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Pendleton Prepares for Advent of Summer Occupants 
SEC, Currir11lum Com1nittee 
Confront Pass-Fail Proble m 
b" Lee Malllrew '68 
I The soiitary student, chancing to pass this way during summer 1967. 
will find Pendleton churning with 
In connection with Harvard Pro-
ject Physics. a country-wide selection 
of 50 teachers from public and inde-
pendent high schools will reside on 
campus during a six-week indoctri-
b)' Susan Sprau '68 grades on specific papers and hour 
Although anti-drafters, with their exams but refuse to record final 
'grades kill' buttons and class rank grades or calculate averages for 
sit-ins, have launched the most voci- honors. 
ferous attacks, grades are receiving E n<'ourage Ex[Jloration 
critical fire from more moderate All "pass-foil" programs are de-
activity. In addition to the under- nation course for teaching physics. 
graduate research and college teach- Supported by public and private 
ing programs in chemistry, both the granls and co-directed by Professors 
physics and chemistry departments Gerald Holton, F. James Rutherford 
will participate in projects designed and Fletcher G. Watson, this Har-
to in1roduce modern methods of I vard-b:1~cd program will use the 
teaching science in secondary schools. physics department's facilities. 
quarters of college communities. as signed to encourage students to ex- News Vote.;: 1· n E....1 1·tori·a1 Boc·tr<l well. plore new and unfami liar academic _ u (I 
Since Berkely '64, administrators fields. One Wellesley dean sees "pass-
across the country have turned to fail" as making course and distribu-
"pass-fail" programs as a panacea to tion requirements less distasteful. An 
prevent student-faculty friction from SEC member speculates that "pass-
brcaking out on their 0wn campuses. fail" would lessen the impact of 
Soon after the Free Speech Movemenr gradei. and increase the importance of 
al Rerkeley and before "student rccommcndarions on a student\ aca-
power" replaced student apathy at demic record. Other students and 
Mt. Holyoke, '·pass-fail" programs I faculty feel "pass-fail" would allevi-
were instituted under faculty-admin- ate some students' academic pres-
istrator steam with little or no pres- sures. 
sure from ~tudents. Difference' of opinion about dc-
Grad4's vs. Pass-Frul mils of a Wellesley "puss-fail" pro-
Thb winter at Wellesley, the Cur- gram have permeated the SEC-CC 
riculum Committee (CC) and SEC general discussions. One member 
have been examining various "pass- propo,cd th<1t "pass·fail" be the re- · 
fail" programs in an attem~t to evalu- quired grading sys.tem for all courses I 
ale the effects of replacing grades geared to non-ma1or,, such as Math 
1 with "pass·fail." 150, Art :! 15. 216. Music 103, and New senior Editors: Susan Sprau, seated; 1.-r. Tracy Thompson, Anne 1 he ch;imcterbtic common to all extr.1-departrnental courses. Two CC Martin Jane Canter, Wendy Moonan, Wendy Wyse. 
"pa!.S·fail" program~ is the substitu· members re,ponded to this proposal ' plroto It\ """' \' / ,\'/er '6'J 
tion of the more general categories I \\ith the ,;;.)mrn .. nt that thq· "don't 
of "pass" nnd "fail" for letter grades. sec how you would get a teacher to Susan Sprau '68 was l'lc>cted-in I editors. \\'<"mly l\Inonan jo.irwtl th<' 
The various programs, however, dif- reach lhose courses." A senior SLC chief of th<' l!'l67-68 :Sew" at thr staff as a sophomore, wh1l<" JanP, 
fer in almost every other wa~'. Some member agreed that .. profcs~on don't elections held Tu<'silay night. Anne .inc.J \Vrndy Wyse hav1• bc('n 
programs offer ~tudents optional \\anl people in their course if they're Vvcndy Moonan '68 will scr\'c as on tlw staff sine(' their frl'shman 
"pa,\·fail" grading for a limited num- not really inrcrestcd in it." Most SEC associate editor. year. Tracy joined the paper this 
bcr of courses each year. Others re- member\ favor a lc's restrictive pro- Janc CantC'r '68 wns clC'Ctcd to year. 
quire that Mpass-fail'' be the only I gram, ~uch as Jelling <Jtudcnrs elect the nc\vly-crC'ated post of fl•alUl'<'s Di\'<'rsity 
grades recorded for all courses. Some 1 one course each ye:1r on "pass-fail." editor. The> managing C'<lilors ar1' . The ~enior editorial staf~ ~as 
colleges permit letter or number CominuC'd u11 page fil'e Anne Martin and Tracy Thompson, ~IVC'~e mtl"rc;c;ts. Tracy, m.a.1nri~g 
both '68. Wendy Wysc '68 will he> I m . history, . •s conCl·~trahng 111 
news editor. Clum•sc stuchcs. Anne' 1s a French 
:X Ed" l major, whil<" both Wendys arC' in 
• ew ~ •tor political science. Campus Election_ Ta.Select SEC Chairman 
Organized in 1964, Harvard Pro-
iect Physics aim5 to create course 
materials which will check the de-
cline in high school physics enroll-
ment by appealing to a wide variety 
of students. The program presents a 
cultural approach to physics, treating 
it as a discipline in its own right 
while at the same time relating it to 
other aspects of life. The new course 
centers on a solid introduction to 
physics, but al\o stresses the humanis-
tic background of the sciences and 
touche\ on scientific methodology as 
illustrated by specific developments 
in physics. 
Through the chembtry department , 
the College and the Introductory 
Physi~.11 Scicn~.: program of Educa-
tional Service' Incorporated will of-
fer a four-week Summer lns1itu1e for 
I 75 science supervisor~. who will sub-
-cquently conduct local workshops 
for 1eachcrs planning to present the 
ln1rod11ctory Ph>•sical Science course. 
The N;Hional Science Foundation will 
support 434 'uch ln~titutes thi) sum-
mer, enabling 20.000 teachers and su-
pervhor' to attend. Miss Eleanor 
Wet>s1er, ch;iirn1.1n of the chemi\tr} 
departmc:nl. will direct the program 
al Wellesley. 
From Observations 
Anyone \\ho has raken ~·n JPS 
cour~ ur one of the BSCS cour,es in 
biology kno\'.~ that the materiah, so 
diffcrc:nl from the usual high school 
,cience cour,e, require a teacher ful-
lv ver,cu in their presentation. Al-
though 1hc programs v;1ry, in all of 
rhcm the student develop~ concepts 
out of ubscrvations, r.1ther than first 
h:arning them from the 1extbook. 
Mr. Robert J. Schneider, hu\ines~ 
manager of rhc College, commented 
on Harv 1ru Project Ph>sic~ and the 
Continued 011 page four 
Susan, an C'Conom1cs major, bl'- Jane is an art mnjor, focusing 
came a reporter her Sl)phomon• on architecture. In her TH'W post 
year, later becoming a mcml.>et' of she will he coordinating spC'Cial 
the juni11r l'<lit<u'ial hoard She hns supplrnwnt" and fr,llllrC' nrlicks. 
been particulal'ly interested in th<" Elected to tlw junior editorial. 
activities of Scnatl' and SEC on board were: Belly Dcmy, Bunny 
I campus. Furne, Penny Ortnl'r, Nancy Ross, All new c>ditors. with the C'XC<'I'- Barb Schlain, Ann Sh(•rwoo<l, 
tion of Tracy, wl.'re also junior Kathy Thomas, all '69. 
Experimental Th1•uter Work-
1 
sho11s will be hl.'ld :\lar<'b JO and 
l l. Anyont• int4'rl'stt>d In clire<'t-
in~ should submit proposals or 
mat<-rl:1l aml <'Ontact .:-;all(•~· 
Hughc•s or D1'bornJ1 Davis b~· 1 
February 6. 
Cars O verride Oth er Issues 
As Senate DelJates Regula tions 
Though Scnalc discussed ethos, the 
new Negro Study Group, the lack 
Ru nni ng fo r SEC chairma n are Elaine Stein and J ane Oliver; not shown I f · t 11 t 1 f d is Kay Lehman. / o m e ec ua ervor on campus, an I' 1010 by Jenny Cook '69 other iss11es Wednesday night, it de-
a 12-week loss of privilege for il-
legally lending a car. Whi le the sever-
ity of this las1 penalty was debated. 
Lynn pointed out that this would 
probably be the most flagrantly 
violated rule and so would require 
\trong deterrent measures. These pen-
altie' are, in fact, less stringent than 
tho~c at sister schools such a~ Vassar 
and Smirh where one violation re-
~ults in total loss of privileges. 
b)' If el en L)'num '70 
The Student Education Committee 
will hold a campus-wide election of 
its chairman in February. SEC hopes 
the elections will increase college 
participation in the committee and 
make SEC more representative of 
students. 
The committee has nominated 
three active members for chaiman: 
Kay Lehman '61!, Jane Oliver '68, 
and Elaine Stein '68. 
By choosing a chairman in Febru-
ary instead of late in the third term, 
SEC expects to be able to construct 
a more effective program. "It is 
important to choose the next chair-
man early because the chairman must 
be familiar with the committee's 
war.Icings," stated Ann Rosewater '67, 
present SEC chairman. "We hope 
the chairman-elect and the senior 
chairman will work together. SEC re-
lationship to the Curriculum Com-
mittee will improve, for the chair-
man will have worked with it a 
longer time." 
Candidates Speak Out 
In the opinion of the candidates, 
there is a need for greater student voted most of the evening to cars 
participation in SEC. Elaine Stein once again. 
said, "I think that the primary goal Lynn Dusinberre, senior member 
of SEC in the next year should be of the Student Traffic Control Com-
the increased involvement of both mittee, announced a list of proposed 
students and faculty in discussing penalties for traffic rule violations. 
educational policy. As a start toward The proposed penalties range from a 
this goal there should be more de- fine for a first parking offense, and 
partmental meetings to discuss such I a two-week loss of car permiSl>ion 
Continued on page te11 for illegal driving on campus to 
Big W Warn1s to Winter Thaw 
Lake Waban laps gently at its I Mid-Winter Thaw 
grassy shores as Wellesley girls drag The Shirclles, t he Forerunners, 
out their ice skates and bobsleds in candlelight dinners cafeteria style, 
preparation for the College's second not to mention mocktails and Satur-
annual Winter Weekend, to be held day afternoon parietals will all com-
here Feb. 3-5. bine to make it a weekend worthy or 
Although castle-building will have lhe College's reputation for gracious 
to be done in the afr rather than in Jiving. 
the snow, and everyone's carefully Although last year's name for the 
planned wardrobe of sweaters and ski big event seems undeniably appro-
pants may have to be jettisoned in fa- priate, it is evident that this year's 
vor of sandals and shor ts, Winter Big Thaw will be an outstanding suc-
Weekend activities promise to freeze cess - that is, if everyone decides 
up the soft spots left by the weather. I to buy tickets ... 
Cla.rily R ules 
Several members of Senate believed 
thar the wording of Motor Vehicles 
Section A in the Grey Book was 
ambiguous and should be clarified 
to assure underclassmen that they 
are allowed occasionally lo drive cars 
borrowed from family or friends in 
the vicinity of Wellesley; the rules 
prohibit only their regular use of 
cars they do not own and maintain. 
Senate plans to consider the exact 
wording of this statement and its 
underlying reasons in a future meet-
ing. 
Senate discussion then shifted to 
cars. Senate di1;cussed the car pri-
vilege for J umors briefly and then 
decided to postpone further discus-
sion until a detailed evaluation of 
the present trial period could be 
c;o111inued on pa¥e. ,nine 
Ncx1 Thurstla~·. ·Feb. 9, at 
7:30 in thl' Popt• Room there 
will be an 01>en Airin~ Of Opin-
ions On J·:du<'ation At W!'lle'lley. 
What do Wellesley students 
and faculty think of the school-
work here? Docs there exist the 
myth-or tl1e reality-that the 
\Velle.'iley student is too timid, 
apulheti<' or overwor ked to eon-
t ribuh• to l'lass clis1·11ssions? Arc 
students saddled with too much 
I 
busy work, petty work or heavy 
work? 
Let's evaluate the coursework 
here. 
Are t hr n f'w distl'ibution re-
l 
quirt>ments and the lecture re-
quirements too severely restl'ic-
t ive? Are these r equiremt>nts 
rnlua ble! Should they be modi-
fied? What educational innova-
tions might enhance th e curric-
ulum? Arc there other kinds of 
classes you would like to sec at 
Welll'sley? Should practical 
music classes count as courses? 
Ho"'' about courses in comput-
ing? How about courses without 
grades? 
The curriculum, like other 
things, is reviewed regularly 
and can be changed. Some fac-
ulty members have indicated 
their interest in student opin-
ions on the academic program. 
Come to discuss these ques-
tion-. at a Faculty-Student dis-
cussion of education at Wcllcs-
lf'y. Sponsored by the Student 
Education Committee. 
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EDITORIALS The Reader Writes 
Answering The Issites 
Self-Expression 
To the editor. 
I worker\ as well as CDGM volunteers and Crawfordsville representatives. In 
the past the Civil Rights Group has 
College Government elections are about to be~ 
gin . CG officers arc the official channels through 
Which students can change community life. It is 
unfortunate that so few bother to vote. 
In the past two years SEC and Senate have 
developed into dynamic forces which have suc-
ceeded in changing long-standing College policies. 
Se'nate drastically liberalized Grey Book social 
reguations last year. This fall it has concentrated 
on revising automobile reguations. SEC is in the 
process of developing Wellesley's first student 
course evaluation programs and 1s also discussing 
"pass-!ail" programs with the Curriculum Com-
mittee. The students who hold CG offices in 1967-
68 will determine how well these programs are 
carried ouL They will also be the ones who select 
what other campus problems Senate will discuss 
in the coming year. 
Because of the complex balloting system of 
nominations, primaries, and finals, many students 
do not attempt to exercise their franchise. Others, 
confronted with many unknown names on the bal-
Jots, just throw them away. Last year, hoping to 
increase students' awareness of candidates and 
election issues, Senate allowed candiates for major 
CG offices to campaign. However, campaigners 
concentrated on pasting posters across the campus 
rather than on educating and encouraging stud:!nts 
to vote. Only CG president candidates made 
dormitory appearances, and no group of candi-
dates appeared together to debate their campaign 
platforms. 
Visiting thirteen dorms is hectic, especially 
when the elections calendar allows little time be-
tween primraies and finals. Perhaps this year fin-
alists for the offices of HPC chairman. Chief Jus-
tice, SEC chairman, SEC rep, and Senior Vive-
President. as well as for CG president, could sup-
plment poster publicity with organized debates in 
the Pope Room. Students would then have at least 
one opportunity to compare candidates and their 
platforms, before they are elected. If students are 
provided with rational grounds for choosing 
among CG candidates. they might be more willing 
to vote. 
I think that often a student does 
not Cully realize or remember, un· 
less she sits on a committee which 
carries on a dialogue with members 
of the faculty and administration, 
bow much things can change at 
Wellesley College. Upperclassmen 
are aware of the modlfication of 
social rules, the extensive changes 
in the curriculum and the new op-
portunity for seniors to own cars. 
It ls unfortunate if students un-
derestimate their own role In shap-
ing llfe at Wellesley College. Talk-
ing with members of Senate, with 
teachers, with deans, with the Di-
rector of Residence and with other 
members of the administration can 
produce results. 
Ir students want to discuss their 
opinions ot the curriculum and 
coursework, or to suggest academic 
Innovations, there Is an excellent 
opportunity to do so at an open 
airing or opinions on education at 
Wellesley on Feb. 9. This may be a 
time to clarify the numerous, var-
ied fuzzy notions of what Wellesley 
students are "looking for" In their 
Will Pass-Fail Pass? 
1 
education. At any rate, it we stu-
dents do not express our views on 
such things as the curriculum, then 
we should be prepared to accept 
what is decided for us. 
During the past few montss a variety of col-
leges have instituted limited pa~s fail systems. 
Among these arc 'vtount Holyd,1:. Cirkton. 
Knox, Goucher Dartmouth. Princ~1on, l'uft.., 
University of Pennsyl\an1a. and University of Ro-
chester. The number of pass ' fail courses \\ hich 
may be elected during four years rang.cs from 4 to 
8, ·Princeton being the only one to offer as few 
as 4. Since the pass fail systems arc so nc\\. it 
is difficult to evaluate them; but Carleton. which 
has had its sy~tem sine;: th:! fall of 1965. feels 
that the program has been successful anti that 
most students p:!rfrrm quite well under pass fail. 
R~asons for including a limited number of pas' 
fail courses ha\c been to diversify ncndemic in-
terests, to encourage taking courses in difficult 
areas, to lessen student pressure, and to diminish 
the importance of grades. 
News proposes that Welles ley also include a 
number of courses on the pass fail system. We 
feel that th! major advantage of this program 
would be to encourage students to take course' 
in unfamilin. or even interesting areas without 
worry of doing poorly. The po;:sibility of explora-
tion wculd give the present system more fkxibi -
lity than it now has. 
Such a sy~tem would of course lessen student 
prc•sure. 1t would ;:il•o modify the present value 
system in that students would be cncoura·•ctl to 
learn for the sake of Jenning rathan than for the 
sake of grade~. 
Undoubtedly •ome students would take advan-
tage of the system by neglectin~ their pass ' fail 
courses, but it must be asrnmed that most Welles. 
ley students will respond wi!h sufficient interest 
and. wil~ exerci~c maturity and responsibility in 
a s1tuat1on which allows them more academic 
freedom. For instance, 290, graded as pass/ fail, 
has worked quite well. and many students hav:! 
~pent more time o:i their independent study than 
on their other course. It is recognized that 290 is 
\.\orl.: ni the student's major. but nevertheless it 
may be noted that the pa s/fail syo;tem did not 
encourage students to spend less time on their in-
dependent stud); instead, the) ri::spontled accord-
ing to degree of interest. 
·1 here arc many details that would have to be 
worl-.l.tl out in instituting a partial pass fail syst~m. 
Srn1e of these are who will be eligible; how many 
pass fail courses may be elected and in what 
areas; whether regular or pass/fail grading will oc-
cur during the course. before the grades are fin-
ally recorded as pass or fail on the transcript; and 
how long a student may wait after the semester be-
gins b~fore declaring a course as pass fail. 
There is also the consideration of giving c.:r-
tain courses exclusively as pass/fail, such as re-
quired lecture cours:!s. However, if faculty mem-
bers would object to teaching a course that would 
be graded only as pass/ fail , students would still 
have the option of ekcting the course as one of 
the one or more pass ' fail courses p:::r year. Thus 
the course would include not only students taking 
the course on pass fail but also tho,;c taking it un-
der the regular grading system. 
Some people may foresee difficulty in th~ 2bilit\ 
of graduate schcols to e\ aluatc a record that in-
cludes pass 'fail grades. Howe\ er, since the pass 
fail system would be made entirely optional. thos:! 
students considering grad'.late school would be 
not have to take courses as pass fail. In addition. 
since a student would undoubtedly be unable to 
take pass / fail courses in her major. graduat 
schools would still have a clear idea of her work 
in the area in which she is npplying. Also, if she 
has a nood record the few courses taken as pa•s/ 
fail will certainly not disguise that. 
There arc many practical details which would 
have to be worked out, but News feels that be-
cause of the major ad\'anta!?.es to be lJ,ained from 
a limited pass /fail system, it ~hould be set uo ~s 
an experiment at first and modified or chan~ed as 
necessary. 
Owned, operatf'<l. and publuhec! "rekly on Thur<d.a,y, ~tfllloo tJuoush ~a,· lncluin 
escei:t durinl! Chrutma.s and spr.ni; V•C'lltlon• ~nd <1"'1ns; rsaminauon by the 
W..,11,.!I~· Coll .. i;e t.'rws, olfices in Grttn Hall, w,.nn- Cou,.,_, Well~lev. "-· 02181. 
Telrphonl' 231"-03~5 and 235-0320, e:rtennon 2i0. ClmdahOn 2500 to sttul«'nb ( lncl'Odecl 
in t •utton I and to h<'ultv, plu• 500 •ub<C°r•pl!ons •• SOO otrace eopin. Su~ '4.75 
~· ann .. m. l>econd class posl•i• paid at 'io•ton, Mau., und .. r t1le act of Mardi I , 1897. 
llt11retl'nted fot Nahonal .\dvnm!J>s; hy National Ad~•rtilin1 Senice lac. 
6wi11c:: MaMl:Ctl Nancy Adlet '88 
Belle Huanit '68 
Crreu•utinn Manager Andy Crundfl!St '68 
Adct>r:1.1int: M/V6. Lmda Kralcoff '67 
Photograhpy Staff 
Cheryl Hepburn '68 
Jenny Cook '69 
Diane Edwards '70 
Nancy Eyler '69 
Mnr3ha Foreman '68 
Ruth Rosenblatt '69 
Marilyn Tamburro '69 
F.clilor-in-Chic/ T""' Pnstln •r,; Thea Orvin• '69 
Anocm'•' E<l1tor • Dnnna D1ck•ruou '67 Carohn Fostf'f '69 
Al4Ml:•'•i £d1to,. P.obm Bledsoe '67 Chris Fnnz '69 
Jane Le"'" '67 &rbara Fume '69 
Nn111 f:ditM s ... ;c J.in-l•r '67 Priscilla Xerbin '68 
lun1or l!:d1tor.al Eoor<i )anf' Cant~r 'GS J nan Manht'lmer '68 
Swa11 rO'itPr '68 Nancy Ross '69 
Anne ~art1n '61> Carol Saclu '69 
Wendy Moonan '61i Balhara Scblaln '69 
Susan Spr.iu '68 Ann Shl'rwood '69 
l'at Wunl<'Y 'GS Kathlern Thomas '69 
Wendy W'~ '68 Amanda Will!S '68 
l •vout Edito< Susan '>"°'1 '6'1 Jtay WtlUanu '69 Phn1o::ro11h~ Ftf1tnr ltarin llosent>ul '67 
~ l'Mto.,•plttt Edi&M 
Celr Munson '118 
<.ortoonl.ff Star Blark 'RR 
H~""' Jnn Amugton '68 
Ann Cnrter '69 
Betty Demy '69 
Ann Ann~tronc '67 
Dorothy Clancy '67 
Cynthia c~n '67 
Call Migdal '67 
Aue ........ , 'fn 
Lay-Out Staff 
Associate Report~rs Judy Cheek '70 
Mary Enterline '70 
Kristin Elliot '67 
Demle Kun '68 
Helen Lynum '70 
Penny Ortner '69 
Louise Ritzman '68 
Susan Shapiro '68 
Pat Stillwell '67 
Tracy Thompson '68 
Tay Wilkins '70 
The opinions expres5ed in this news-
pnper arc not necessarily those of the 
Administration. 
Sincerely, 
Lynn Duslnberre '67 
On the Homefront 
(The following letter was receiv-
ed by C. G. President Debbie Davis, 
who passed it on to Demle Kurz 
and Stephanie Judson of Ci vi I 
rights Group. Their answer is 
printed below Ed. 
Durham, N.C. 
Dear Miss President: 
I beard a report on the Today 
program this morning that the Wei· 
les ley girls were going to skip one 
meal and use tbe money to aid Ne-
groes in Crawfordsv!lle, Georgia 
(I believe that was the place). Now 
I have never been to Crawfordsville 
but I have visited many other Geor· 
gla towns and have Jived in I.he 
South most of my life. Accordingly 
I am quite familiar with the South 
and with the living conditions or 
SoULbern :-:egroes. And although l 
could not claim to be anywhere 
near as famlllar with the living 
conditions of Massachusetts Ne-
goes, I did spend a !ew days in 
Springfield last summer shortly 
after the race riot there and I round 
that the Negro community was in 
quite bad condition: Also I passed 
through the Roxbury and North 
Dorchester sections or Boston two 
years ago. Condltlons In parts ot 
these sections seemed Car more de· 
plorable than anything I have ever 
seen in the South. 
lt would seem that the young 
ladles or Wellesley could do a far 
greater service by working to help 
the Negroes that are nearby rather 
than sending money to Georgia. 
That ls, if helping Negroes was 
actually what was Intended. Of 
course, if only a slur against Geor-
gia was intended, then your origi· 
nal plan might be better. 
Sincerely yours, 
David Mlller 
Dear Mr. MiJler, 
We read with interest your Jetter 
concerning the Wellesley College Civil 
Rights Group Sign-Away Dinner for 
the benefit of a piggery in Taliafero 
County, Georgia. We would like to 
explain and clarify our position. 
We wholly agree that living condi-
tions for the majority of Massachu-
setts Negroes are "deplorable," though 
it would be quite difficult to make a 
definitive judgement as to whether 
conditions in a rural Georgia town 
or a Massachusetts ghello are worse 
for the Negro. However, this is a 
mute (sic) point. Both situations 
are inexcusable, and we have attemp-
ted to focus our activities on both 
regions of the country. 
With other campus organizations, 
we have coordinated tutoring projects 
for children in the Roxbury-Dor-
chester area. Wellesley students have 
also been active in rent control pro-
jects and on a local Roxbury news-
paper. Our campus programs this year 
have included talks by Boston SNCC 
raised money for a community action 
project in Springfield, Mass., and for 
Roxbury's Operation Exodus, which 
was the recipient of the proceeds from 
last year's sign-away dinner, when 
each group \Vas in a particularly 
crucial stage. 
We enclose an article and editorial 
on Crawfordsville from the Wel-
lesley News which should make it 
clear that the Taliafero civil rights 
and economic development efforts 
are at a turning point this year. If 
funds for a piggery had not been 
forthcoming, Calvin Turner, the 
Negro leader of Taliafero, would 
probably have felt forced to leave 
the county last fall. Dr. William 
Vogel, who has initialed fund-raising 
in Wellesley and four other nearby 
colleges since September, appealed 
last summer 10 his professional col-
leagues and personal friends from 
Georgia for help for the county. He 
received no response. 
The urgency of the situation, ra-
ther than a "slur against Georgia," 
prompted our action. We do hope 
that our efforts will help to keep 
together a community which wants 
to prevent further large-scale migra-
tion of it~ population to the slums 
of Atlanta and the North. We cer-
tainly feel an obligation to nearby 
areas, but immediate, pressing human 
needs cannot be disregarded merely 
because they are farther away. 
Sincerely yours, 
Demie Kurz, Chairman 
Stephame Judson, Secretar) 
Societies Respond 
To the editor: 
Agreed, there was a slight mis-
understanding in regard to the re-
opening of societies: you misun-
derstood us. It was never a 
promise that societies would hold 
a second round of teas. It was per-
haps a greater risk to count nn a 
second chance than to miss thC' 
teas in the Fall. The poll con-
ductC'd among juniors and seniors 
before winter vacation was initi-
ated in compliance with the sug-
gestion of several juniors who felt 
they might like to join societies 
Term II. They were told, and it 
was explicitly stated in the notice 
News, that the final decision would 
rest on the size of the response 
from .imong these two classes. The 
poll was, in fact, extended beyond 
its original deadline in an attempt 
to find a sufficient number of in-
terested people. The final tally, 
however, amounted to 24 juniors 
and two seniors, as reported. 
To answer a few of News' criti-
cisms: in the first place, it had 
originally been decided by the 
Central Committee that 40 or 
more replies would constitute suf-
ficient response, based primarily 
on the statistics from two years 
ago when societies were, for the 
first time, re-opened second term. 
Last year, of course, the possibil-
ity was not even considered, main-
ly because the societies already 
had ample membership. Nor are 
the societies badly in need of 
members this year, each society 
having at this point an average of 
35 members. And as for the fact 
tha t two did "indicate their soci-
eties could use the additional rev-
enues", the president of one of 
those societies voted against re-
opening for that very reason, in 
consideration of the cost of second 
teas. 
Nor are the considerations en-
tirely financial. Each one of the 
approximately 210 present mem-
bers of societies would be required 
to attend her society's teas, just as 
in the Fall, to meet 26 girls. Each 
present member would have to at-
tend a required meeting in order 
to vote on these 26 girls. The Cen-
tral Committee would again have 
to hold a placement meeting for 
26 girls. And, finally, the presi-
dents feel it would be a loss to 
the girl as well as the society if 
another initiation were not held 
in order to acquaint the new 
members with the rules and tra-
Jitions of the house. 
Continued on page five 
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Danger of Pride 
Fulbright Follows Sir1:gle Line 
Doctors To· Take Clinical To1ie 
In Co111i ng Jiarria~e Lectures 
Okay. so you'rt> not married. Nor r<'qur.,;tcd that boxes for the questions 
b<' pkln>d in !hr dorms nhrad of timt'. l>y Wrndv Wne '6R 
J. William Fulbright. The Arro-
gance of Power. Random House, 
1966. $1.95. 
"The arrogance of pow.:r," Senator 
J. William Fulbright write~. is "the 
tendency of great nations to equate 
pov.cr with virtue and m.1jor respon-
~ihiliucs with a univcrs,11 mis,ion." 
The Senn tor 1.lispla} s the sour.:es. 
manifcs1ation' .ind danj!c:rs of Ameri-
can pride. y, hich he characteriTcs :h 
a "durable strand of intolerant puri-
tanism" now lhrcatenine to net?ale 
the "dominant strand of democ;;ttic 
humanism." 
Due 10 his fondness for for-reach-
ing historical analogy and the per-
sonification of nations. Fulbright's 
denunciation of U.S. policy touches 
grounds on which political ~c1entish 
do not generally dwell. Hi' mixture 
of substantive proposals :1nd moral 
directive,, mal.e 'eparating the prag-
matic from the W1'hful a difficult 
and often frus1rating process. 
Pnst D('barlrs 
Chairn1:1n of the Senate Committee 
on Foreign Relations, Fulbright has 
a varied and well-grounded back-
ground in policy formation. His 
analysis of past debacles such as 
intervention in the Dominican Re-
public and involvement in Viet Nam 
is acute and informative. 
Fulbright argues in connection with 
these episodes 1hat Americans, though 
they fancy themselves revolutionaries, 
are profoundly conservative. Hope-
lessly confusing n:1tionali:>m with 
Communi,m, they appear to the 
world as interested only in maintain-
ing repressive rightist regimes res-
ponsive to U.S. desires. 
Rut the Sen:1tor's bool. rests on 
a one-theme analysis of politics. Thus 
the tendency of Americans to be 
doctrinaire anti-Communists cannot 
be honest ignorance. He relates i1, 
in,tead, to the larger phenomenon, 
"the :1rrogancc of power," which des-
troys all "empathy" for foreign peo-
ples. 
Power Problems 
Dis~cus~ing powc1 hoth in terms of 
how mu.:h America has and how much 
Americans think 1L has. Fulbright 
reaches somewhat confu~ing con-
clusions On one hand. "America is 
rowerful a~ no na1ion has ever been 
before. and the discrepancy between 
her power and the power of others 
~ems to be increasing." However, 
not re;1li1ing thi~. America is un-
necessarily firm and forcefully 
magnanimou~ to prove its power to 
the rest of the world. 
Then, "feeling the need to prove 
what is obvious to everyone else, it 
begins to confuse greal power with 
unlimited power and great responsi-
bilit> with total responsibility." Ful-
bright assem that it is this eventual 
over-extension of power which has 
historically brought great empires to 
their knees and which threatens the 
United States. 
But this transition from a n "in-
secure nation" to one which acts all 
powerful is never clearly explained. 
Throughout the book, Fulbright draws 
an analogy with humanity as proof. 
"It is a curiosity of human nature 
that lack of power seems to breed 
an exaggerated sense of power and 
mission." And with that the reader 
must be satisfied. 
Schizophrenia 
Fulbright pictures the United States 
as a schizophrenic person, dangerous 
because it is impossible to predict 
which role it wll assume. "There are 
two Americas," he says. "Ooe is the 
America of Lincoln and Adlai 
Stevenson; the other is the America 
of Teddy Roosevelt and the modern 
supcrpatriots." He goes on to list ad-
jectives for both sides, such as 
"humane .ind gimerous" versus "nar-
rowly egotistical." 
United States policy lacks clarity 
because these qualities dominate al-
ternately, Fulbright explains. Rut his 
analysis is weakened because he 
never pinpoints to whom exactly 
(the le•tdcrs, the people, the Con-
gre~men) these characteristie:; apply 
and how they arc trnnsformed into 
foreign policy. 
American J<~xample 
Fulbright's mere specific proposals 
are interesting. He develops an eight 
point program for the neutralization 
of Viet Nam and explains at length 
"h} he favors multil.ucral. no1 bila-
1eral. foreign .1id He discu,sc:s 1hc 
urgenq of "building bridge' to the 
Communist v.orld." 
In all these areas, in tune wnh h1, 
recurrent th.:me. he: calls for Amen-
.:.in :1bsllnem:.: in the the of pov..:r 
v. h1ch he believes must be d1rr.:1cd 
in\~ard if it i' to be con,er\'.:d. He 
f;nors wAmeric.in e:1.ample," not 
"'American empire." 
------
The Arr<11!1111n• of Pc>><·u is morally engaged. Nor t'\'en pinned. And you 
appe.1lin!!. The in1ens1ty of· Fulhnght\ don't plan to b-c for centuries yet. 
concern for the \\ell-being of under- Nt>vertheless. two marri:lge lectures 
de\eloped nations and of ihe Un11ed scheduled for next week ma: bl.• sur-
S1.11e, i' empha'1zed by hi' tlram.111c l prisingly r••ll'\'i1nt. On ;\I1111 .. Fd1. 6. 
rhe1oric rcl:111vel) free from political Dr. Robe-rt E . Wheatley \\ill spc3k 
d1.:l1c~ l·ulhn!!hl cnn \ln.:e' the re.1<kr on "Planned P:1renthood," nnd on 
1h.11. indeed. ~omethtng i' .1'1.e\\ in Wed., Feb 8, Dr. Olga S. Werner 
ihc 1\menc;m world viey,. although 1 will speak on the " Femalt' &•xual 
h<' m.1} contest the cause of this Anatomy." B<)th leclures will be held 
l;iuh> perception. in Pendleton at 7:30 p.m. 
Critic to \ 1ie\\1 Je~us as Je,r Dr. Wheatley. who is with the Rock Reproductive Clinic in Brookline, 
will give an illustrated lecture. Dr. 
Dr. Leander E. Kerk, formerly a 
Biblical Historr Instructor at Wel-
lesley, will speak on "The J<'wii:h-
ness of Jei<us" on Tues., f.'eb. 7 at 
7: 15 p.m. in Pendleton. The lecture, 
rele,·anl for students of gospel t•rl 
lirism. will lnchale some re!;ponse 
to the \'lews o{ Buttrunnn and Born-
kamm. 
Dr. Keck, co·editor with Louis 
Martin of St udies In Luke-Act a, re· 
cefred h is B.A. degree Crom J...tn-
fie ld College and his Il.D. from An· 
dover-Newton Theological School. 
He ha!\ !ltutlied at the tJnh·er!lltle!I Werner is a gynecologist al MIT. as 
wC'll as a pnvalc practitioner. Her 
ot Kiel and Goctini::-en under a lecture will treat. among other things. 
World Counril or Churches i::-rant !he different psychological attitudes 
Pursuing hiii spedalty. gospels 
allll early lradit ions about Jesus, 
Dr Kerk travelled to Palestine 
with a Yale Two Brothers fellow· 
ship in 1956. He ret•eived a Ph.D. 
from Ynle, then taui:-ht here for two 
yea rs. Dr. Ke<'k is now assoriate 
professor of New Testament at 
Vanderbullt University Divi nity 
School. 
toward sex entertained by men and 
women. 
BoUt doctors have lecturl'{J here 
previously. and are back partly 
through the demands of students who 
did not hear them before. Both ex-
pect to have question and answer 
periods. in which students will be 
ahk l<l ,11h11111 annn~ llH>u,ly the 411<'f-
ies on slips of paper. Dr. Werner even 
Clip this coupon · 
and cut your fare in half 
.Jc-ni Wilder ·r.1. chairman of tlw 
Marria iw Lt•ctun' Committee, rec-om. 
nwnds this opportunity to stuiknts 
''\\.l' all h,1\'l' things \H' wo11d1'1 
:rnd don't h:l\'<' lhc 3nswt•rs to. HeN."s 
the d1anc•t• lo J:l'I ,,;om<' \'t'ry straigh t· 
Corn ard dinir;il answt•rs. \'t't with lh<' 
qut·~tion:- mamtaining · conwlca 
.1 111111~ 1111t~, ' sill' st.1t1•11. 
U .s 111tl'rcst111;; to note that m3 r· 
riagc lt'<'turt-s "C're orig inally open t< 
st•niors and l'ng-aged juniors only 
Well. tim<.>s haw rh:uu:<'<I. :ind no'' 
anybody ran go You ran <'\'l'n brinp 
a date. 
Nl·:ws FL.\s11 I 
An t''\.tra hii:hlii:ht ha" bc't'n 
:ul<lt•d to \\'int1•r \\"c•c•l..<'nd. ET 
ha'I just announrt•<I that its 
11roch1<'tion ot ·I 711\lt Of //<>11n· 
w ill lw 1wr fo r1111•tl ai:-ain Sat .. 
l"c•b. I, at 2 11.m. in ,Jf'wrtt. Ad-
mi<1sion i.; !i01· fo r m 1•111lwrs ol 
l hl' C'olll'j.:'t' c·omnmnit ~ , 751• for I 
j.:'lll'StS. 
If you're a student under 22, you con go half-fore 
olmosl anywhere Eastern goes with on Eastern 
Youth Fore ID card. Simply fill in the' coupon. En· 
close proof of age, plus o $3.00 check or money 
order payable to Eastern Airlines. 
Fore ID cord entitling you to fly coach op Eastern 
for half-fore anytime there's a seat available at 
departure time. The Youth Fore 1s not available for 
o few days during the Thanksgiving, Christmas and 
Easte r holidays 
If everything's in order, we'll send you your Youth Now isn't thot o great ID? 
~ 
EASTERN 
We want everyone to fly. 
,,. 
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Kerr Dismissal Shocks Berkeley 
by Mary Enterline '70 
Ronald Reagan, new Republican 
goveroor of California, has won a new 
role for himself in a not-so-new 
drama. The Berkeley drama reached 
its denownent January 21 when the 
people backstage, the Regents of the 
University of California, voted 14-8 
to fire Dr. Clark Kerr as president 
of the nine-eampus, 87,000 student 
university. The move, while gaining 
headlines and publicity, threatened to 
disrupt the whole "production." 
Kerr's ouster came in the midst 
of scene two, a heated battle between 
Reagan and the university adminis-
tration over a 20 per cent budget cut 
and a tuition fee which Reagan had 
proposed for the tax-supported uni-
versity. Kerr had reacted to Reag-
an's proposals by suspending early 
decision admissions until the legisla-
tiure could scrutinize the budget. 
This was an obvious political gesture 
designed to arouse Californians 
against the budget proposal, and Rea-
, gan was irate, as were several of the 
Regents, for Kerr had acted without 
consulting them. 
The Play's the Thing 
However, the causes of Kerr's dis-
missal are more complex and con-
He: Hortense . they're 
playing our song' 
She: Yes, Edgar. 1t brings 
back those wonderful 
days when we first met 
1n the lobby of the 
Sheraton·Atlantic Hotel 
... seven vears ago 
He: Seven wonderful year$ 
. . and every college 
vacation since then 
we've been com1r.g back 





She: And the Sheralor. 
Atlantic has such con· 
venience to theatres, 
museums. libraries, 
Lincoln Center, Fifth 
Avenue shops, and with 
such sw111g1ng restau . 
rants right in the Hotel 
and dancing n:gh!ly and 
.:;uch low prices ... no 
wonder we students al· 
ways make o:;t best at 
the Sheraton Atlantic 
He: You were nlways such a 
romantic. darling 





.. $8.00 per person 
6 .00 per person 
. 4.50 per person 
4.00 per person 
Faculty rates are low too: 
Single $8 • Twin ... $12 
For reservations contact your 
Sheraton Student Representa· 
tive or in Boston dial (617) HU 
2-2004 for immediate confirma 
tion of student rates . 




HOTEL Broadway ar.d 34th St., 
N. Y., N.Y. 10001 (212) PE £>.5700 
Ralph Hitz Jr., V. P. & Gen. Mar. 
fuSi!d than this one incident. Defend- attempt to alleviate the financial 
ers of Kerr label him a liberal who problem authorities will tum to a 
naturally offended both the left-wing greater enrollment which will result 
activists on campus, who saw him as in even larger classes, less contact 
a symbol of the system, and the con- with experienced faculty, and greater 
servatives on the Board of Regents. reliance on graduate students as 
His supporters also cite as offensive teaching assistants. These money-
to the Regents his strong belief in the stretching devices are already under 
independence of a higher education severe attack at the university. A 
from outside interference a nd his larger enrollment could also jeopar-
refusal to regard himself as the dize the academic quality of the stu-
creature of a small group of Re- dent body. 
gents. University administrators are con-
While Kerr's supporters charge that cerned about the effect of Kerr's fir. 
the Regents were still rankled by ing on the faculty. It hit ttie univer-
Kerr's defeat of the Regents' attempt sily in the middle of a drive to hire 
to expel student leaders of the Free 600 new faculty members and recruit-
Speech Movement at Berkeley in ers report their offers are now being 
1964, many Californians blame Kerr refused. Some people are also brac-
for "that mess at Berkeley." ing for a wave of faculty resignations. 
New Cast Needed Action and Reaction 
Reagan commented that "the people Faculty and student reaction has 
of lhis state had lost confidence in been as expected - angry and ac-
the University" and "it just happens live. Denouncing "destructive politi-
that people involved in this kind of cal intervention'' in university affairs. 
controversy have outlived their use- the university"s Berkeley faculty vot-
fulness, rightly or wrongly." Critics ed against Reagan·s budget propos-
claim that Kerr's indecisiveness had als and demanded a larger faculty 
alienated, at on<' time or anothrr, role in major university derisions. 
the Regcnts. the faculty, th<' ad- They also instructed a committee to 
ministnrtion, and th<' students; and investigate the fciasibility of organiz-
lh<'y would agree with :\Trs. Ran- ing a ''profc5$0rs· union" to slrength-
dolph Hearst, a Regent who voted en their collciclive bargaining power 
to oust K<'rr, that he "lacked ad- with the administration and Regents. 
ministrative ability." Protest rallies or class boycotts 
What effect will this have on the were held on all nine of the univer-
university itself? Kerr had shaped sity's campuses. The Daily ('aUror-
California's plan for higher education, nia, Berkeley student newspaper. 
developing what he labeled the "mu!- called Kerr's dismissal "The possible 
tiversily," and during his tenure Cali- bellweather of the demise of this uni-
fornia had risen to the top of Ameri- versity." "Recall Reagan" buttons 
can universities. Many fenr that this are now on sale along with ones read. 
pre-eminence will now disappear. ing "No Hope Without Dope."" "Help 
Dramatic Impact Promote Semi-Annual Baths," and 
Some observers predict that in an I "Put a Little Love in Your Sex-Life." 
Su1n1ner Occupants . . . 
Co111i1111ed from paf:!t' one I 'n'titute in Chcmi'.trY provides an op-
Summcr Institute from an interesting portunity for women who .fini,hcd 
angle. rn addition to the fact that their undergraduate education five 
both programs are "truly education· or more yc<1r\ 01go to pursue half· 
al" and both long and large enough time gr.1dua1c study for the Ma~ter of 
10 fit in practically with the College\ Am degree in chemistry. 
schedule. Mr. Schneider think-; the Before actually embarking on the 
programs are "fortunate from the half·time formal academic program 
point of view of the business end of during the year, participant• come 
the College becau...: they enable us to for instructional sessions during the 
give what amounts to year· round em· summer for I 0- 12 weeks. in order lo 
ployment for the first time to dor· review introc.Juctory chembtry and 
mitory help." calculus. L:\\t year, three women re· 
College Tea<"hu<J ceived their n1<1,1er' degrees. and this 
Also directed by Mis~ Web\ter and year 11 arc participating. Thh sum-
supported by the National Science mer. a 1hird 'et of women will he· 
Foundation, the Wellesley College gin study under the program, which 
SALE 100/o-400/o OFF 
ENTIRE STOCK 
ALL SALES FINAL 
Open W<.!d. Nile 0Til 9 
Special 
~ "PAGGIO" 
2 Pair $18 
Reg. $14 each 
Available in 
7 Colors 














298 Washington St., Wellesley Hills 
(OM SW frem levt9 9) 
o.- Molt . .s.t. t:3o-6 w.~. 'tit 9-23M,.7 
WeJleslev-DartmouthSeminar 
el 
To Discuss Recent Literature 
•••• 
Informal ity and inten1ity characterize this Colby-Dartmouth aeminar, a 
forerunner of the program established here. 
Four hundred girls from Colby 
Junior, Mt. Holyoke, Smith. and 
Well<'sley will converge on Dart-
mouth Colkg<' on Sat., March 4, 
to pnrticipa l<' in a ho lei n<'w ex-
perimC'nt - CO('{! discussion groups 
rrferr<'d to as '"The Great Day." 
Eighty-thrcc discussion groups 
have been organized, COVC'ring 75 
hm,ks ranging from Dosloye\'sky 
to Ayn Rand, from Freud to D. 11. 
Lawrenc<'. Applications for discus-
sion kaders were• taken from nil 
schools participating. with half of 
the IC'a(k•rs from Dartmouth and 
half from thl' four girls' schools. 
Si~n-rw; 
Leaders from \\'ellC'slry inclucl<': 
,Jane Riffin '68 and Madg<' E\'ans 
'67, Thf' Future of an Illusion. 
Freud:; Dorothy DuRnsl' '69, Thi• 
F.t·li11Sr of God, ;\larlin Bulwr: 
Suzanne Tucker "69 nncl Tony l\lil-
lrr (Dartmouth 'G!l l, Th<' Plaj.,"llf', 
C:unus; 1\Tarty Garrl'tl "IIB and Jan 
was inauguratt:d in 1964 to encourage 
women 10 bring tlwmsclve' up to 
d<1te in the field so that they can re· 
turn to productive wort.; in chemistry. 
Under,::-radu:it.- R~s1'ar<'11 
The Nation;1l S.:i~ncc Foundation 
al\O spomoro; an undergraduate re· 
...:arch program in .:hcmistry. During 
June and July. Mrs. Emily Dudek. 
\fr. Thomas Wagn.:r. and Mr. Chi· 
Hua Wang .... ill sup.:r"i...: the re· 
~e;1rch of 4 undcrgraliu:ite~. in 3 dif • 
forcnt prol!r.1111',. '"The students will 
have a chance to learn some ·excH· 
in!!' chcmistrv without hcing burden-
ed w11h eJ<:1ms or other course work. 
An added attraction i' $60 per wee!.; 
for eight week' tax free ." 
Mi's Webster think' that on our 
campus the variou' programs fill 
!!realer educational needs than would 
the cu,tomary summer term. available 
.11 'o many ()thcr colleges nnd univcr-
,itics. She helicvcs that the undergra-
duate reo,earch progr;11n is very im· 
portant. and that in addition the 
campus contribute' much to .. con· 
ccntr.11e in p.1rticular area~ nnd offer 
them in1en,1vely.°' 1 hc~e "'new, aca· 
dcmic u~cs of f:tcilitic~" supply an 
important "piece of the educational 
process." 
Krigbaum '69, Things f'nll A1utrt, 
Chinua Achebe; Virginia Taylor 
'67 and Judy Kohn '67, Afrif':m 
Battleline: Amer I can Polle~· 
Choices in S. Afri<'a, Wald<'m.u-
Nielson; Diane Baer '67 ancl Barb 
Wolff '67, S ummerhill, A. S. NC'ill. 
Sign-ups for the groups will 
start on Mon., Feb. 6, at 8:15 at 
the El T able. They will continue 
Tuesday at 8:15. WeclnC'sday at 
8:15 and again at noon. Sign-ups 
will be on a first-come-first-sen'<' 
basis. The first 83 girls will be ns-
sured of their first choice group, 
ancl the next 20 will be placed in 
their !rst or second chc>iC<' grnup. 
Each group v. ill hnw fh·c• Dart-
mouth men and five girls. 
Small Ff'C'S 
Rookl<'tS clescrihing each book In 
be cliscusscd will Ix' post!'Cl in the 
dnnns as soon as they can hC' com-
pil1•1l. Each group is numbered, and 
sinC<' sonw hooks will hav<' mnr<> 
than nn<' group, participants 
should be prepared to give the 
stated group number wh<>n signing 
up. 
The cost will inclutl<' bus fan· 
(ahout s:>> and an optional accom-
modation fee for those wishing tn 
sf)('nd the night (about S·1 t . :\for<' 
accurat<' prices will be announced 
bl•fort.• sign-ups begin, an<l ~irls 
sho>ultl hrinl! bus fare money when 
signing up. 
Recreation, Too 
The ciiscussions arr schcclul<'<I 
for 3 to 5 p.m. on l\Iarch 4, with 
dinnrr following, providC'cl for by 
the boys. From 7 to 9 there will 
be an informal gathering at the 
"Top of the Hop" anrl possibly a 
stud<'nt show. From 8 o'clock on, 
participants have their choice of 
Divorr1• Italian Style, with :\lar-
cello Mastroianni, or the Cutt<'!" 
Cabaret, an informal coffce-housr 
in one of the dmms. Busscis \\ill 
leave at 11 :30 for those who clo 
not plan to spend the night. 
\\!ellcsl<'y participant.-; should 
contact Dorothy DuBose or Shan-
non Smith in Caz. if lht·y wbh 
further information. 
BILL tOIT'S 
New Reservioir Club Steakhouse 
Now Open 




Function Rooms Available 
Serving 10 up to 200 
Call 354-6260 
355 Fresh Pond Parkway 
Cambridge 
at Circle of ·Routes 2 & 16 
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ET Overlooks Irony of Humor 
than comic relief, has become too 
important. 
Czech Film ~Lo()es of a Blonde' 
Displays Hu111orous Innocence 
by Cynthia Grun '67 that everyone lives happily ever 
Beatie l\lmlc It you're tired of complicated after. The heroine Is left with only 
The interplay of comedy and tra- 1 foreign Intrigue movies and glam· a fantasy world to relle,·e the rou· gedy was in one way made more fluid orous startlet spectaculars Loves of tine of everyday existence. Still, the 
by th B. ti t · th t k d I Blonde now playing at the Cinema. I ending does not negate the deligbt-
c ca e reper oire a mar e K ' ful levity of earlier scenes 
the transition of scenes and the en- enmore and the Esquire Cinema, · 
trance of Helen's late~t beau, Peter, wlll restore your taste for artless Czech Stara 
I d b 1 h R Th dd ingenuity You can ignore Its mun Loves of a Blonde centers around ~aye Y ~ n ?se. ese h su en dane tltl~ and ratlier ordinary boy. the meeting or a teen-age Czech 
_,rag?"enb ol. hml U\IC dgav~11· t eflpro· meets-girl plot but do go and se~ girl, Andula, and an Incorrigible 
uuctlon a ~ 1g t y vau ev1 tan avor · • I I "lid H h 
h I .• ... loci · for yourself bow refreshingly nat· P ano P ayer, .u a. ana Brejc o-t ut supp ementeu tnc me ramauc · , b I I I 
effect. ural and appealing people in mov· 'a, as t e g r , s an unpredictable 
ies can be. mixture of wild·eyed Innocence and 
We are told that the play takes The first thing you will notice Is surely tenacity M she gives in to 
place "today," but the choice of this that no one seems to be putting on the young man nnd later confronts 
~ontem~or:iry music defines "today" an act. The characters are not pro· his parents. The persuasive but un-
JUst a little loo accurately,. thu~ de- faslonal-actor types; they are re- 1 faithful young man Is played by 
tracting from the play's generality. I markably real as Czech factory Vladlmar Pucholt. 
Actlni:- Remarkable workers. Their mannerisms are es· Milda's parents are particularly 
Appearing again thla weekend In ET's production of A Taste or Honey pecially human, and their dialogue commendable. The father typifies 
are Liz Stuppi '68 as Helen, Nancy Decker '69 as Jo, and Charles Nich- Despite what appears to have been and actions seem almost spontane- the lethargic, ineffectual, dim-wit· 
ola aa Jeff. plwtu hy Nancy £.vli·r '69 a broad misinterpretation of Mis~ ous. The characters play themselves led factory worker, while the mo-
Delaney·~ tragi-comic vi\ion on the so artfully that their "acting" Is al· ther Is a robust, though whining, 
by Penny Ortner '69 kept Jo resilient through it all. part of the director and company together genuine. I plllar or morality. 
From the moment that Helen .and Jo's egoism and Helen's boisterous . . h 1 h f r h No Glmmlck1 .1~ .1 w o c, t e per ormance o eac Bittersweet Comedy 
her illegitimate da Jghter Jo enter the wit should be understood as the role~ individual in the ET production was . I The movie derives Its humorous 
filthy Lancashire flat, and Helen pro- that they play for the world and for k bl N 0 k d Next, you will discern that the effect from situations that ket out rhcmarlfa c. anc~ hec .~r1 . prove f characters are not only candid but of hand rather than trom gimmicks nounces the mottled wallpaper "con- each other. The ET production, by crse a master in t e ue 1very o , h , i 1 · temporary," Shelagh Delaney's A overemphasizing these qualitie~. cli- the umleNatement and Elizabeth vel') umorous. \ ou w I begin to Milo~ Forman, director, perceptlve-
Tasre of Honey skillfully unites minates the irony of Jo's vulnerability Stuppi expertly commanded the overly chuckle when the three old soldiers ly picks out such revealing ges-
humor and pathos. that lies beneath her egoism and <,ensual gesture~ of Helen. order win~ for the three girls they tures as a. man patting down his 
It is Experimental Theatre's inter- of Helen's passing regret that oc-1 If H 1 • 11 hope Lo pick up and it is delivered hair and straightening bis tie be-pretation of the play produced in 1 casionally seeps through her harJ . . e en occa~iona Y lost her by mistake to three witch-like spin· fore he approaches the girl, who 
Jewett Auditorium lasi weekend un- witty front. ' ~nu~h acc~nt and if G~of.fr~y some- sters. If you don't laugh uproar!· self-consciously brushes her hair 
d h d. . f D b h D . A Dlff t Pl times became melodr.1m.1t1c, these ously when the window shade falls out of her eyes and looks demurely er t c 1rectton o c ora av1s er<'n ay? ·r . I I .• b . 
• 67 th t k h" . . 1 . f h' s 1ps were argc Y ovcrpowercu Y In the m1dclle of the seduction downward. 
. , a ma cs t ts union unconvmc- t 1s or t ts reason th;it Act Two the general high quality of acting. srene, you deserve a refund _ or Th ldl r' 
to". seems to be the second act of ,, ·•1·f- e camera exposes a so e s 
" - • • u Black Hole of C·tkuth at lea~t n p~ chlat I t t II tt t t d I h fcrcnt play. We have been so ill- • ' '"' n ... y rs o re eve a emp s a ecept on w en It fol· Eliminates Irony 
Helen, Elizabeth Stuppi '68. the 
loose-moralled, dry·witted, self-cen-
tered mother, ha\ been dragging Jo, 
Nancy Deel.er '6?, froll' 0:11 to flat, 
~chool to school, and man to man 
for eighteen year ... Jo, fed up with 
'chools and dirty ;ipartmcnts, is an-
>.iou\ to find her own job and to 
leave Helen permanently. Yet, ~he 
laugh\ \O convincingly at her m1scr-
;1blc childhood and has ~uch a good 
time being egotistical that in the 
first net we forget that thi:..c a re 
mere!~ the outward defcn,es that have 
prepared for pathos by the humorous Equally commendable wa~ ET's your depression. lows the movement of his wedding 
. . . . Jn the final analysi!', you may band as it rolls across a dance 
first act that when we find Jo preg- \Cl design. The \tntple staging and rind the rometly bittersweet rather · 
nant, The Boy, 1.csliy Hurlc,, having \Ch 'uccessfully created a flat that than light-hearted. Love does not floor. The scenes sho~i·lng dancing 
disappeared, and Geoffrey, Charles ~etcr co~ld call ··1h_c Hlack Hole of j triumph, and there is no assurance teen-agers and the girls dorm meet· 
Nichob, the semi-homosexual taking ( ak:ulla Set i.Je,1gning heaJ by Mary Ing are especially entertaining. 
care of her, the play appears more Nichol;" '67. is a new ;ispcct of ET'' I 
melodramatic than tragic. proJuctions and should be continued 
Io has proi:re\\cJ from ;idolcscencc "ith \Ueh adriotnc~s in the future. 
to adulthood. from wearing :1 boy- It becomes necc,sary to congralll· 
friend\ ring around her neck to tel · l;llc r:r on the sl!lcction of play~ 
ling Geoffrey, "I hale love." md we that knJ them..clvcs to different in-
havc mis,ed the impact bcCaU\o! the terprclations even .it the risk of 
humor. which aJmittedly is concciveJ critici,m. I ct us hope that we will 
by the author as something greater continue to receive ~lh.:h '"tastes of 
The Reader .Writes 
honey:· 
Continued from page two junior m<•mbc-1'S of soci1•tic's will 
As for "cookieless opl'n hous<'s," show that many of !ht• principals 
which were only a possil>ility, j m Junior Show somch1m found 
never a cc>rtair.ty, such an ar- time to follow the> joining proce>-
rangement would alleviatc only a run•. Ami, W<' may wondt•r, how 
small part of the basic in\'<'Slmcnt 1 many of the 24 juniors and two 
of money and time that go<'S into seniors wouhl, ;iccorciing- to your 
the intended purpose of thC'Sl' func- articl<', com<' to society opt•n 
tions: having the prcsc>nt m<'mlwrs hous<'s if it snowed? 
members of Wellesley's faculty in 
1%5·66 w:1s $12,114. One way of 
comparing the Seven College~ is on I 
thi' hasi': in order of decrea~ing 
average compen,ation in that year. the 
ranking b HarvarJ I Raddiffe). Bryn I 
Mawr, \.\clle,ley. l'\lount Holyoke, Mama exerts all her energiem in trying to keep her aon and his "visitor" 
Smith. Hamard and Va,,<1r. ·y here b apart. Hana Brejchova and Vladimir Pucholt po~ray the lovers in Milo• 
no que,tion that Harv;mJ "outranks" Forman's The Lo,·es of a Blonde. 
meet those who arc intt•rc>stt'<l in Finally, Wt' arc disturix'd bv an 
joining, and simultaneously intro- implic::it ion in the Nt>ws cdit~1rial 
ducing those who ar(' int<'rcsteci to that soci<'tit•s ar<' c>xclush·<' j!'roups. 
the ways of the> house :m<I its oc- The ml.'l't' fact that upp<'rclassm1•n 
cupants. Nc1r docs it st'<'m plausihlC' were ofTl'rcci lht• opportunity lo 
to complete the procl'clurl' in on<' .1nin Tt' rm II, and that Jack of suf-
aftPrnoon, which again w:1s only a ficicnt rt•sponst• i:; the only r<'ason 
suggestion, since ('ach socic•ty rwed that socil'lil'S will not r<'-opc>n I his 
to know those who m·<' l'XJll'l'ssly year contradicts this implication. 
interested in it: this is the pur- l t should he l'l'nwmbt'r<'d that our 
pose of the SC'cond round of teas doors arl' always open to any 
in the Fall. when those infprcslf'd junior m· Sl'nim· KUest ancl will b1' 
return to their first three choiC<'S. opc>n nc>xt ye>ar for thos<' juniors 
Clearly, evl'ry consirtc•ratinn was who did not join this yc>ar. 
l?h·en as to how the rc>-opcning of \\'eczic Damrosch. 
societiC's could be mad<' worth- Vicc>-PrC'siclent. Phi Sig 
while to everyone concerned in Sarah Gelatt. 
spite of the fact that 1hC'rc> were Presiclc>nt, AKX 
less than forty responses. And, it Courtney Graham, 
should be mentioned that twelve Chairman, Central Comm. 
votes were taken on this matter, Nancy Hughes, 
one from each of the society presi- President, Shakespeare Soc. 
dents and each of the Central Prue Richardson, 
Committee representatives, who President, TZE 
consulted nearly all officers and a Marilyn Strubbe, 
substantial number of members. President, Agora 
Also, each of the 26 girls was per- Susie Wunsch, 
sonally notified that the societies' President, ZA 
decision had been negative. 
We do not see, either, how it S } • R ed 
can possibly be said that Junior a ar1es erat 
Show rehearsals · · · and rain · · · Although I do not wish to dilute 
are justifiable excuses for missing the impact of Mrs. Bell's letter to 
the "strenuous fall membership the editor (News Jan. 26, 1967), 
procedure". Junior Show and soci- since I agree with her wholeheartcd-
ety teas are both annual events ly about the importance of recogniz.-
and will always conflict. However, ing "opportunity cost" as a funda-
~very provision is made for people I mental economic principle, the third 
mvolved in rehearsals, who need paragraph of her letter seems to me 
•mly attend one round of teas and to deserve clarification. I shall not 
may come in rehearsal dress. More- discuss in detail the data available 
•1\'t'r, this year a cast list for in the AAUP Bulletin for June 1966 
Junior Show was obtained and in- but wish to suggest that there are 
•ht•ations were made on the master other criteria which may be more 
list <>f eligible girls as to who was significant for comparison than Wei· 
111\'oh·t•d and µtay not have had lesley's 8 and -8 grades. 
tmw to attend the second round of Mrs. Bell correctly states that the 
tt•:1s. A glance at the present average compensation of full-time 
Wclle,ley-in uvcrap.c compensation 
it m11rani., a11 of the other 904 in-;ti- Pass-Fail Prohleins ... 
tutions reporting to the AAUP in 
1965. C1111ti11urd from pa;:t• nite 
All of the Seven College\ but Al the last SEC-CC meeting. dis-
Harvard rank B in 111·a111:e compen,a- cu"ion c..:ntercd on the broader con· 
tion- Wellesley. Iii..'-' Bryn Mawr. ccpt of gr;1dcs. One profes\or quc)-
J\lount Holyoke .inJ Smith, rating tioneJ the relation between stuJcnl\· 
A except for full professors. (The acaJcmic prcs,ures and gr.:idcs. She 
overa ll gndc is not an average for cl.1i111cJ that the majority or Wellesley 
the four faculty ranl..s. bui i' the student\ t.lo not feel pressure-not 
luwc,t grade as,igned to ;iny r;ml..). enough 10 make them Jo their daily 
The -B to mi11i11111111 compensation a'signment. at any rate. She hinted 
mean' th<it Welksley"s lowest rating that SEC members who complain 
in 1965-6 "·'' B. a gain for full pro- ;1hout unduo: pressure may represent 
fc"t>rs (AA for ;111 other ranks the minority. 
1964-6) ,. but haJ been A in 1964-5 In defense of "pass-fail" it was 
The .1etual compens;ttion for full pro- I pointed out that at a small college 
fcssors increa,cd in J 965·6, but not such as Wellesley, few departments 
Mtfficic:ntl} to re;ich the new A level can offer many courses geared to 
established by the AAUP, hence a non·majors. Consequently newcomers 
minus sign. Happily in 1966-7 there are forced to compete for grades 
ha~ been improvement in Wellesley's with specialists. Allowing students to 
professorial salaries so that our rating elect any course outside their major 
will again be A in minimum com- on a "pass-fail" basis would lessen 
pcnsation in the 1967 AAUP report. non-major discrimination. 
Before closing, let me re-emphasize Carrot or Stick 
what l believe to be the really signi-
ficant and most central issue raised by 
Mrs. Bell. Quality of education should 
be our primary concern, and one of 
the factors most important in as-
suring continued excellence is clearly 
excellence of faculty. 
Sincerely, 
Eleanor R. Webster, President 
Wellesley Chapter AAUP 
College Arts magazine is spon-
soring a $2000 poetry contest, 
open to all poets. The first four 
grand prize winners will have 
their own book of poetry edited 
and publislrecl by the PTC Pub-
lishing Co., while every entrant 
will receive an anthology of the 
top 100 prize winning poems. 
Write for delails: Poetry Con-
test, Box 314, West Sacramento, 
California 95691. 
It was also pointed out that grades 
can be more a deterrent than an en-
couragement to learn. To this, one 
professor replied that grades perform 
other legitimate functions. They in· 
form the student about his own per· 
formance as well as stimulate learn-
ing. 
SEC and CC now face the pro· 
blem of assessing, in advance, the 
effects of a •·pass-fail" program on 
Wellesley students and faculty. Un-
fortunately, the committees will find 
little assistance from other colleges, 
because none who have instituted 
"pass-fail" have carefully evaluated 
their programs as yet. Since most 
faculty members and students here 
have always worked under a letter 
grading system, it is difficult to eluci-
date thet advantages and disadvant-
ages of "pass-fail." • 
UnaDSwered Questions 
Would students stop studying, or 
would internal motivation keep them 
on an even keel? Would professors 
'"fail'" more !>lUdent~ than they give 
.. F's" to. a' happened at Brown? 
Would .. pass-foil" lower the tenor of 
clas,room discus~ion, as Princeton 
'tudcnts complain happened? Would 
professors v. ho .I.new which students 
were on "pass·fai l" spend less time 
reading and commenting on their 
papers? Would "pa~~·fail" encourage 
more exploration than is presently 
insured hy Wellesley·, ngid distri-
bution requiremenh? Which students 
would be helped, and which hurt, by 
~uch " program? 
Many questions have been raised 
by the SEC and CC discussions. Now 
these committees must decide how 
many, if any, can be answered with-
out empirical data with which to test 
their hypotheses. 
AA SPORTS NITE 
Come to the AA Faculty-Sto-
dl'nt Sports Night Wed., Feb. 
8, 7 :30-9 :SO. Basketball, volley-
ball, badminton, squash. Organ-
ize a team and challenge the 
faculty (or the atudents) or 
come on your own. Everyone 
welcome. 
RECRUITER SCHEDULE 
At the Placement Office this 
week: 
Feb. S--FUene'a (Boston) 
Feb, 6-A11oclated l\lerchandJs-
lng Corporation (N.Y.) 
Feb. '7-Bonwlt Teller (N.Y.) I 
Feb. 8--Polarold Corporation 
(Cambridge) 
American National Red 
Cross (national) 
Feb. 9-Bloomlngdale's (N.Y.) 
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The Asoociation of Graduate Schools 
has revived the discussion over the 
loyalty oath required from graduate 
students accepting grants under the 
National Defense Education Act. The 
organization decided last October to 
establish a committee to study the 
possibility of using political pressure 
to abolish the oath and recommend 
appropriate action. 
Under Titl~ 4 and 6 or the bill, a 
student is requested to complete a 
pink slip consisting of a loyalty oath, 
a statement of criminal convictions, 
and a disclaimer clause stating that 
he will not join any group which has 
been ordered to register by the Sub-
versi ve Activities Board. 
NDEA Money Substantial 
NDEA money represents an import-
ant part of many university budgets. 
The student scholarships provided are 
larger than most Harvard scholar-
ships, and there are now 6000 funded. 
The current NDEA act has only one 
more year to run. 
Despite the monetary stipends, sev-
eral philosophy departments through--
out the country do not offer NDEA 
grants to their students. HaI'Vard's 
philosophy department was the first 
to refuse NDEA money, so that its 
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· ~ir, Baer, Jtnr 
students would not be forced to sign escapable fact that the other com- the role is so rapidly changing, I The desired effect of self-sched-
the NDEA forms. The Philosophy ponents of the institution are in a might serve to hurt student in- uling was the reduction of exam-
Department at Cornell has likewise position of judgment over the stu- terest. Additionally they have said, week tension, to be achie,·ed 
rejected the funds. dents." "students at present do not have through permitting the students to 
Although many faculty members Four Point~ I a signitlc:mt voice in the govern- schedule her exams in the order 
are reported feeling "uneasy" about The .i;roup, which includes the ment of colleges and universities." best suited to her methods of 
the NDEA clauses, little action has American Association of Uni\'Cr- ' The major part of the report study and in terms of her psycho 
been taken. One reason the issue sity Professors, th<' American was concerned with ways trustees, logical orientation toward her 
has not been pressed is becaus:e of a Council on Educat ion, and thc As- presidents, and faculty can share courses. 
lack of interest on the parL of the stu- sociation of Governing Boards of responsibility for governing insti- The mechanics of the system are 
dents. Colleges and Universities, lis1ed 1 tutions. complex The complexity is attri 
The Association hopes lo gel enough I the follov.'ing "freedoms" that Associate secretary of the butecl to the fact that everyone 
politicians interested to bring the should be given stu(lents, to "in- AAUP, Louis Joughin, remarked was responsible for arranging for 
matter to the attention of the Office of crease student respect for their that the report should be, "unpal- an cxam. The honor system was 
Education. They are looking lo prom- colleges and universities:" atable to only a few extreme evidently enforced, and it was 
inent figures including Sen. Robert Freedom of speech in the class- views." He added, "It won't sat- not<'d that all students made a 
F . Kennedy and Sen. Jacob Javits room "without fear of institutional isfy those students who think of conscious effort not to give away 
to advance the cause. reprisal." a college as a battlegrounrl for any information. 
Freedom Now! Freedom to discuss questions of testing the administration for the Student Reaction 
Three major educational organiza- institutional policy and operation. show they want to put on the Reaction to the system was, on 
tions issued a qualified call for stu- The right to academic due process road. Some trustees \Vill think too the whole, quite favorable. How 
dent participation in college and uni- when charged wilh serious viola- much power has been given to ever, some students said they did 
versily policy-making. Despite "large tions of institutional regulations. other groups, a nd some presidents not like taking exams in the gym 
obstacles" to such involvement, the The same right to hear speakers will object to it." and missed having a professor to 
groups said that colleges should seek of their own choice as is enjoyed Putting student policy - making question. 
ways to permit "significant student by other components of the insti- to work has been lhe accomplish- It was reporterl that the great 
parEcipation within the limits of at- tution. ment of the students of Goucher numbers who elected to shorten 
tainable effectiveness." Anti('ipate Rea('tions CollegE', in Towson, Maryland. The the rluration of their exams, would 
The obstacles lo srudent participa- The educational organizations success story concerns the advent probably not all do so again, if 
tion in policy-making were cited declined to attempt to define stu- of a program of self-scheduling given a second choice. 
as "inexperience, untested capac- dents' role, because, they said, for exams by the students of the One Goucher student seemed to 
ity, transitory status, and the in- such an attempt at a time when college. speak for all: "It makes a big 
Spend ~~ 
this summer 
with the gang. 
difference if a student puts the 
burden on herself, or iC the ad 
ministration docs." 
Dougl11Ss Dean 
President Adams' successor as 
dean of Douglass College, the 
women's division of Rutgers Uni 
versity, received her bachelor's de-
gree from Wellf'sley in 1934. 
Dr Margery Somers Foster, an 
economist who is now dean or 
Hollins College, in Virginia, will 
assume the post at Douglass next 
fall. 
While at Hollins, Dr. Foster 
made major changes in its curri-
culum, and placed incr<>ased em-
phasis on indep<'ndent study. HC'r 
doctoral thesis, complet<>d at Rad-
cliffe in 1958. was conc<-rm'd with 
th<' role of IIurvarci as an eco-
nomic institution in th<' Puritan 
community. 
Draft Poll 
Nearly eight out of ten teen-
agers in American high schools 
favor the United States adopting 
a National Service Program under 
which they would be drafted for 
involuntary service in non-military 
activities, according to a nation-
wide poll among junior and senior 
high school students conducted by 
Schc,laslic magazines. 
Of the total number of boys 
polled, 56 percent said lhC'y would 
still opt for military service; less 
than a quar.tcr said they would 
choose non-military activities; 18 
fX'rCPnt were undecided. 
Im·oluntary service for women 
was fa\·orecl by 46 perc<-nt of the 
girls 4ucrie1l in the 1X>ll. Such 
tasks would Include "protecting, 
conscr\'ing, anct developing our 
country or those countries we wish 
to aid." 
Half nf the respondents would 
veto the idea of placing the draft 
system on a lottery basis, for num-
erous reasons. 
BACK lN cmCULATION 
"J found my job through the 
Wellesley News," says Rhea Kem· 
ble '69, our new Circulation Man.a-
ger, Rhea would welcome help Jn 
In dJs&rtbutlng News to subscrib-
ers. U you have one hour or more 
to spare per week, please call her 
In Severance. 
YOUR PAPER NEEDS YOU! 
We'll have over 140 flights a week to Europe. Take off for London, 
Paris, Rome, Frankfurt, Milan, Shannon, Zurich, Geneva, Lisbon, 
Madrid, Athens. Go across Africa and Asia-all the way to 
BUS NOTICE 
This is a reminder that no one 
may board any of the college 
buses without a ticket. This re-
striction applies t6 the shuttle 
buses leaving Riverside on Sun-
day oJghts, as well as to any of 
the scheduled buses, or those to 
symphony rehearsals or the 
opera. The drivers cannot ac-
cept money, and they have all 
been instructed to refuse pros-
pective riders without tickets. 
The privilege of signing for the 
shuttle bus and paying later has 
been abnsed, and therefore re-
voked. 
Hong Kong. And we have plenty of low-cost fun, sightseeing or 
study tours, or you can go it on your own. 
Just call your travel agent or the 
nearest TWA office. 
Welcome 
to the world of 
Trans World Airlines* 
"Service mnr~ owned uclusivcly by Tr~ns Worltl Airlines. Inc. 
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Senate Debates . .. 
Continued from pa!le one 
1ade. Marion Furguson, '67' Senate 
lice President, Mr. Alan Schecter, 
nd who-ever will be elected to the 
.enate Presidency next year, are to 
1repare a report for Senate and the 
\cademic Council in March. The re-
ults of this repon will then be used 
n the discussion of the car privilege 
for Juniors as well as a reevaluation 
of the bus and car rental situation. 
Costs Behind Car Fee 
The discussion of cars continued 
with Miss Adams' presentation of an 
itemized account of the expenses be-
hind the much discussed $90 parking 
fee. Miss Adams reminded Senate 
that the Administration stated in 
November that the costs for the ex-
pected 80-100 cars might be this 
high. The list of expenditures in-
cluded: 
a) $380 for stickers and paper 
work. not including labor 
b) $9,000 for the preparation of 
parking lot 
c) $75 for letters sent to parents 
and seniors 
d) SS,000 for the yearly salary of 
an additional secur ity officer 
e) $2,000 for the motor scooter I running a steady defici1. Hut the c'· 
for the sucurity force and an extra 1 cess never materialized, and \O could 
sum for radio communication not be used. She eitplained th;1 t pr.:-
f) $4 000 for a combination snow- sent car owners are not c'l:pcctcd 
removal' tow truck. to carry the major burden of the 
) Th r t d l · I d ad payment; the payment of eitpen'c' 
.g. ~ is oes no mc u e • was to be over a S or 6 year period. 
~rnmstrauv~ and labor expenses or She funher em hasized that the Ian 
increased insurance payments. · 1P 1 P Miss Adams pointed out that if was expenmen a· 
there has been a surplus in parking Lack of Academic Interest 
fees. the excess would have been The Sophomore dorm reps pre-
used to subsidize the bus system now Continued on page ten 
Here's· your application 
for the 13th Annual 
National College Queen Contest 
I v:ould I'" lo subm't the following name for The Nat anal College Que n con·peltt'on. Kind v moil fu'I dc!o Is and an official 
- 1r, blani 
MY NAME_ _ __ AGE __ 
I ATTEND _ 
lor, rr1 cond do1•' o't nd;I (name of col Cf!·' or on iv rs.ty) 
IAM I l FRESHMAN I l SOPHOMORE I I JUNIOR I I SENIOR 
MY MAILING ADDRESS 
(no. and strcc-•) 
I tore-I 
I ob•a11 cd this applicat1on when it was published 111 ----------------------------
If you arc nominating someone orher than yourself, please sign your 
name in the <pace opposi1e. The entry blank wrll be rnotled ta her. __ 
MAIL THIS APPLICATION TODAY TO: NATIONAL COLLEGE QUEEN CONTEST COMMITTEE 
P 0 Box 935, N"w York C11y, N Y 10023 
Deadline: This newspaper application must be received in New York City within 10 days from the dote of this issue. 
You can win more than $5,000 in prizes and earn recognition for your school. 
1t•s nomination time again! Colleges in all 50 states 
are nominating their candidates in the 13th Annual 
Notional College Queen Contest. And the time is 
right now-the nominations close soon. 
Send rn your name-nominate o friend 
lots of girls send their own names, so don't be shyl 
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors-all are 
eligible. And anyone can make a nomination .. 
campus groups, fraternities, sororities, friends Just 
fill out the application blank. 
Nol a .. Beouly .. contest 
Those who entered lost year will tell you that this is 
neither a "glamour .. nor a .. genius" contest. Can-
didotes are judged on their oll·araund abilities ... 
they're questioned on current events, fashion, home 
economics. career goals and the like. 
50 stole winners 
Every slate elects its own College Queen in April 
As a state w inner, you· JI come to N ew York City (all 
expenses paid I for a 10 day visit and the Notional 
Finals. You'll appear on a Notional Television Spe-
cial, and attend a reception at the United Nations, 
theatre trips, backstage visits with Broadway stars, 
and the formal Coronation Boll. 
More than $5.000 in prizes 
The new Notional College Queen will tour Europe 
from London lo Paris to Rome She.II win a ward-
robe of the newest styles, worth $500-ond her 
own car, a brand new sports convertible. She'll 
discover America-travelling from New York City to 
Disneyland, including featured appearances at the 
Rose Bowl Gome and the lradiltonal Tournament of 
Roses Parade. 
Enter Today 
It's easy to enter, fun to nominate. Toke a minute 
right now to fill cul the application yourself. And 
how about your club, fraternity or sorority nomi· 
noting someone? Remember, this is not a typical 
.. Beauty Contest." It's for the real girl, the alJ. 
oround girl-it's for you! 
The National College Queen Contest is sponsored by Best Foods: 
Mole•s of Bosco M.I~ AmpM.er, Beu Foods I Hell.,ann'i Reol Moyonnoise. Best f ood> I Hel!.,,ann's Orus•ngs. Koro Corn Syrups. Knorr Soups, Mazolo Corn Oil. Mazolo Morgorine. Nucoo 
Mo•!,Jo"ne. S~;ppy Peonut 8•tte•, N·agora Sp•oy S1a1ch. NuS011 Fob11c Sor1ene1, R;1 Tin•s ond ()yes. Shinola Shoe Palishiu and Waxes. Best foodo is a d•v.sion of the Corn P1aduc1S Company. 
·------·· I I "°'Id ie ro sub<o! 1 11\e loliow·"9 ...,.... ID< I floe No• onol Co1 ege Qu..,. c-pe· ''°"• 
I K·r<dly .. o.1 lutl deio 1, ond on olfoc>0I en1ry blank I ""' ,...,,... ----.AGI" -
•
.......... I 
'* 11~ ''~ ltLMOI ltSilfllOt 
. ... --.. I 
·------·· 
(coupon for bashful girls I 
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ExhihitionFeaturesRelllhrandt BMFA Sets Goal of $13 Million 
and interplay of the various layers 
suggest a merging of subject and sur-
rounding a tmosphere that give hi 
portraits their spiritual feeling. 
By contrast, other paint ings work 
by power of descnpuon rather than 
suggestions, relying on the truth of 
observed deta ils. Still life,, town -
views and genre scenes depicting the 
live' of all clas,es of Dutch societ; 
renect a striking concern with actual 
arpearances, as well as a preference 
for compositional cl.irity 11nd scnsiti-
\ it~ to light, color ;tid texture. 
La.4't Chan('C 
Valued at S50 million, the exhibi-
tion is the large\l and mo't valuable 
collection of 17th century Dutch 
painting ever assembled in America 
Nearly half of the paintings come 
from Holland\ three leading mu-
seums, the Rijksmu..cum in Am\ter-
dam, the Mauritshuis al the Hague, 
and the Boymans-van fleuningen in 
Rotterdam. rt has been reported that 
the loans will never again be allowed 
to leave the Dutch museums. Boston 
is the last stop on the itinerary. 
"The Pantry" by Pieter de Hooch, dated c.1658, 11 on view at the "Age 
of Rembrandt" exhibition. 
The exhibit runs until March 5; 
admission is $1. In honor of the exhi-
bit, the museum has extended its 
viewing hours. The special exhibition 
galleries will open at JO a.m. every 
Sunday through March 5. The mu-
seum will also be open Tues. and 
Fri. evenings until JO p.m. The cat-
alogue for the exhibit i~ on display 
at Jewett Liltrary. 
photo, r:ourtesy Museum of Fine Art.1, Boston 
by Su.ran Shapiro '68 
The> ay that Baroque eJCuberancc 
should be viewed with an eye to man-
1.ind. And justly, the atmosphere at 
the Mu,eum of Fine Arts, where the 
Dutch conviviality of the crowds re-
verberate\ the scenes they observe, 
befits a survey ( 0111 not contempla-
tion) of the Age of Rembrandt. 
The I07 rainting' represent the full 
range of the 17th century Dutch 
'ubject\. ~tylc\ and masters. \Vorks 
by Rembrandt, £·rans Hals, Pieter 
de Hooch. Jacob van Ruy,dael and 
63 other artists cover Biblical and 
historical 'cencs, portraiture. land-
scapes, ma1nc scenes. !>till life and 
genre scenes. Style, range from the 
convolution~ of the e.1rly Mannerists, 
10 the C1ravaggc,que lighting of the 
School of Utrecht, 10 the daylit pre-
ci ion of the Delft School. 
Individual !ltyl<'!I 
The exhibit also demonstrates the 
Myles and development of individual 
painter\, For example, the nine works 
b> Rembrandt ( 1609·69) range from 
the Rap1• of F:11rc•f>11 ( 1632) where 
theatrical gestures convey emotion to 
several portraih rcrresentative of his 
mature s·tylc . These late worl,, ex-
Senate Debates ... 
Co11ti1111rd from pa~e 11111e 
sented Senate with a list of ~ugges­
tions, including a near-unanimous 
request to extend library hours 
through dinner and until 11 on week-
end . They urged more adequate 
lighting on campus paths, especially 
around Sage and the Observatory 
and suggested longer breakfa ts, rc-
frigerato~ for the dorms, and addi-
tional security personnel. 
These suggestions prompted Mr. 
Schecter to comment on the lack of 
academic interest reflected in the 
student requests. Debbie Davis, '67, 
countered this by pointing out dis-
satisfaction with the fre~hmen coun-
selling and the stringency of course 
requirements. Mr. Johnson, assistant 
professor of biblical hi~tory, won-
dered about the cau'tCs behind stu-
dent muteness: whether students Jack 
the information or simply the chan· 
ncl\ to present their views to the 
f.tculty. l here was general agree-
ment that a lack of communication 
existed t>ctween \ludenh and facult; 
v.h1ch enhanced a "m}th" of apathy 
on the p.1rt of students and hyper-
rig1dtt) a nd mis1mder,1anding on the 
part of the faculty. 
Information Gap 
Miss Adam~ suggested that this 
might stem in r art from a lack of 
l no~lr:dge ahout the Mructure of the 
collei:c : Wh.1t the Board of Trustees 
' · "h.1t 1he Dean's rower is, to whom 
1ric President is rcsronsihle. She ex-
prc"cd the de~irc to inform the stu-
d cnl body ahout these things in the 
near future. Senate also aareed to 
study means to alleviate what Mw 
Adams call her "dual role" as a 
voting member of Senate a nd "board 
of appeals" for those disfavorin1 
Senate measure:.. 
press the "inner life" of the sitter 
in a technique combining fluid im-
pa~to brushstrokes with a J>Ubtle 
glazing. Rembrandt's golden tonality 
Rembrandt's portr;ait of his son Titus (1653-4) was lent to the exhibit 
by Norton Simon. photo, courtesy Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 
- ---- - ------ - --- --- - --
Comniunity Art Gallery Opens 
A new art gallery has opened in 
Wellesley Hills. Displaying oil paint-
ing, gouaches, water colors, prints, 
graphics and sculpture, the Wellesley 
Community Gallery will make ex-
hibition space available to local 
artists. 
According to Mr,. Reita Heller. 
manager of the adjoining Art Frame 
Company, the gallery i) also inter· 
e'ted in tbe work of Welle\lev Col-
lei:e tudenh Arthts should ~ontact 
!\fo, Su'km Nelligan, director, for 
arrangements regarding their works. 
1.1.hich arc sold on a commission 
basis. 
Current Plan'! 
A special exhibit of art by inmates 
of the Norfolk Correctional Institu-
tion. ~elections from the worl.s of 
Harry Lane, A.S.W.. and paintings 
I 
Library llr11. for Term II Re<"f'!ls 
Wf'd.-}' ri., F<'b. 15, 16, 17 8:30-;i 
Sat., f'eb. 18• 8:30-12, 1-:> 
Sun., F.-b. 19• 2:15-5:SG-7;l;'i-10 I 
•For stud3 only. 1"o refrrenl'e 
, or circulation en·ice. 
--------
by high school students will high-
light the first season plans. 
Prices will range from less than 
$50 to over $2000. Gallery hours 
are 9:30 to 5:30 daily, and until 
9:30 p.m Friday evenings. 
Wellesley Artists E'hiblt 
Wire \Iring sculptures. pa\tel flor-
als and portraits. and batik are among 
the worl.s no~ sho~ing at the gal· 
ler} . Al,o included are two ~orks 
by Sr. Fermin Santos, a leading 
Spanbh artbt. 
The Communitr Gallery is located 
at 400 Washington., near the Welles-
le) Communit> Playhouse. 
I There will be bwu•s from 
I l<'ounders Parkin~ Lot to Loi:un 
Air11ort on W<>dnl'sday, f1'1'b. 15 
at the followlni:- time'!: 
11:30 a.m.-i 11.m.-6:15 p.m. 
1 Plea.'!e buy tiC'kets from ;your 
Head of House ,or 3t.l Gref'n 
Hall, at least 24 hours In ud-
,·ance. Tickets: $2. 
For Its Centennial Fund Drive 
The Boston Museum of Fine Arts 
has announced the first phase of a 
Centennial Fund Drive in preparallon 
for its lOOth anniversary on F e b. 4 , 
1970. 
The drive m arks the first timC' in 
ils 97.year history that the Museum, 
which is a lmost totally supported by 
private gifts, has made a general 
appeal for funds. The Museum's toltll 
needs have been estimated at $13, 
400,000, which it plans t o ra ise 
in time for the anniversary date. It 
seeks to raise $6 million of the 
total in the next two months. 
!\tust Buy in InstaJJments 
The initial imperative sum of $6 
million will be allocated to a three-
part program: acquisition.of objects 
of art, new construction, and in· 
creased salaries. 
Ourrenlly the Museum must buy 
works on the installment plan. relying 
on response to its fund drive. An 
example is a 15th century polychrome 
wood Virgin and Child, "the finest 
and best preserved Late Gothic Aus· 
trian statue in this country,"• which 
the Museum is seeking to buy. The 
Museum has one year to raise the 
purchase price of $95,000--<:onsidered 
a bargain-for this piece. 
Need for Space 
Si.nee tile last building addition al-
most 40 years ago the Museum has 
acquired 15 private colrections, nwn· 
bering more than 30,000 objects. This 
rate of acquisition poses problems 
of space :."Uch as these: 
--0ut of 5,000 Japanese and Chinese 
painting in the world-famous col-
lection of Asiaslic art, only 70 can 
be exhibited at once. 
-tor display of the 200.000 examples 
of textiles only the Tapestry Gallery 
and one s maU room are available. 
-the Museum own 3,000 European 
and American paintings, but only 
600 can be on display at one time. 
The building program calls for a 
new wing, and the provision of two 
additions on the east side of the 
present building lo help house the 
collections. 
Personnel Education 
The Museum has doubled its staff 
to more than 400 since the last 
building expansion, and space is 
needed t.o house the staff efficiently. 
The Museum must also expand its 
education program (including clas--
ses, TV programs, publication>. lib-
rary, researoo laboratory for con-
servation of works (now operating 
in attic space>, and study and public 
facilities. 
Donations may be sent to: Centen-
nial Development Fund, M~ of 
Fine Arts, Boston. 
Election of SEC Chairman . .. 
Continued from page one 
matter:. as the possibility of new 
courses and increased number of 
seminars.·· 
"Regular community discussions of 
education philosophy, for example, 
the issue of the loco parentis; or peri-
odic meetings with members of other 
colleges to evaluate the pressures of 
student life; or debates on the merits 
of non-coeducational achievement-
oriented education" were suggested 
by Jane Oliver. 
"Senate's principle of a compact 
bet~een students and faculty i~ gooJ 
and 1 think its extension to academic 
problems is necessary" stated Kay 
Lehman. 
Other Proje<'ts 
Cour..e evaluation, investigation of 
the lecture course requirement, ras -
fail \)'\tern, and re-evaluation of the 
honor system are projects which SEC 
nominees would like lo continue or 
~tart investigating. Increased utiliza-
tion of Wellesley's facilities during 
the summer months was stressed by 
the candidates. 
pos~ibility of a pass-fail system was 
~tressed by the SEC nominees. Such 
a ~ystem would allow students to 
elect one course at a time· for which 
they would not be graded. 
Jane Oliver summarized the goals 
of SEC, when she said, "The initials 
SEC represent Student Education 
Committee, which suggests that stu-
dent\ should take a hand in educat-
ing themselves; the initals might also 
represent, in terms of current com-





a. The Chief Jmtlce 
b. Anoth<'r senior member of 
Court, :wtlng a <"hairman 
<'~ Two jtmior membt'rs of 
Court 
ti. The Director of Residence 
1•. Thi' Supl'n'i!llor of Se<"urlty 
(rx officio) 
2. DUTIES 
The inve ligation of the new lec-
ture course is of particular interest 
for three candidates. Elaine Stein 
said, "As a result of a recent SEC 
poll, conducted in the dormitories, 
which found 80 per cent of the 
students opposed the new lecture 
couN: requirement. l think SEC I 
should investigate the present lecture 
course ~yslem in order to make it 
more acceptable to the student body." 
The poll was conducted by SEC 
members. 
u. To C'On!lllder student parking 
violations 
b. To con.'lider illei:-al u.4'e of 
college road'! by students 
"· To <"onslder illegal lending 
and borrowing of cars 
d. To sen·e as a board of ap-
peal for atudents 
S. PENALTIES 
a. Parking 
I) First violation: The se<'Ur-
lt)· poll<"e place!! a ticket on thf' 
('ar. A fine of $S Is to be pa.Id 
Immediately t-0 the Controller. 
If towing- is neces!ltlry, there ls 
an additional charge. 
Pass-Fail! 
Continuing the investigation of the 
The Program Committee of 
the l\la.yling Soong Foundatlon 
announ<'es that prizes totalling 
$100 will be offered ror the bl'st 
papers submitted by studC'nts 
on any aspect, anrient or mod-
ern, of Ea.st or South Asia. The 
region is broad!~· lnter11retf'd to 
in<·lude Bumm, Cambodia, C'l'y-
lon, China, India, lndone!!la, 
.Japan, Korf'a, Lao'!, '\lala)'4lll, 
:\longolia, ~epal, Paki!>tan, Phll-
i1111lne-.. Singapore, Thnlland, 
and \'ietnam. 
All students are eligible to 
l'Ompete in this <·onte<1t. 1; .. sa;\" 
written us part or an honori 
11rogram, however, are not c-li-
giblt> for <'onsldt•ration. Pa1H'r'I 
should be <iubmittc-d to the 
f:U'ultr mt>mbers or th1• Com-
1 
mlttee by )lay 9, 1967. 
Th•• fl\C'ultv m«i>mbrrR who 
mar be <"onsulted for additional 
Information regarding tht• ''on-
test are Paul A. Cohen, of the 
history department, and Mlo:s 
Alona Evans, of the pollllcal l 
l<"ien<"e department. 
2) Se<"ond violation: As In l) 
above.\ plus 2 weeks loss of <"ar 
pt>rmlsslon 
3) Third violation: Fines as 
abo\'e, plllll ten weeks los!I of 
<"llr p<>rmisslon 
b. lllt>l:'al drivini:- on campus: 
1) .Fir'lt offense: two week!I' 
lo'i!I of rnr permission 
2) S<>«ond offense: ten weeks' 
IO!I or C'ar pf'nni'>sion 
1·. lll<>gal lending or borrowing 
O( C'Ur!I 
Fir .. t ofTen e: l) undf'r lo4'c 
l'ttr pt•rmi !lion for 12 wl'eks 
2 l Bonower: loss of so<"ial reg-
io;t ration for 1 month 
d. Re11e:1ted or flagrant dls- 1 
rt•gartl or nu regulation'! will 
ordinarily mean total loss of the I 
rnr IH'rmisslon 
.1. 1:\11'1.t~:\IENTATION 
I) A nreu. l1t set aside for dead I 
storai:c or l'ars whil'h may not 
bt' us<>d for a given period. 
2) Penaltie-; l'arry over Into 
the following tem1 and for I 
j1mlors, into the following year. 
I 
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Meet Terry Vander Werff, 22 
He goes to M.I. T. 
He has been.an engineer at a steel plant 
He can read 4,200 words a minute 
Watching T<rry's hand fly oV<r the page (his hand acts 15 
a pacer) you can't btl1cve that he's actually r<ading. He must 
bt slimming. 
But he's not. 
Terry can read the averJ&C novel in a little under 30 minutes. 
But non-fiction makes up m05t of his reading. (He once 
rnd five political «ience boob in 1 ... than 90 minutes.) 
Evm on the touch<st material he rattly dips below 2000 
word~ per minute. 
Mott0ver, he can coniptthend and tteall what he's ttad-
richt down to particulars. 
Terry is not a mental freak. Nor does he naturoll, tta<l 
so fa.st He learned this revolutionary technique of rapid 
ttadinc at the Evelyn \Vood Reading Dynamics Institute 
. • • along with more than 4000 other graduates in the 
Boston ,Arca. 
Terry was one of our bttter students. He started the course 
at a.bout 600 word5 a minute and increased his rate 9 times. 
Our avcrlif' student begins It about 300 words a minute and 
vadu~tes at speeds over 1200 words a minute. 
You can do thla, ~ 
Reading Dynamics students ofttn say that reading dynami-
cally is like watching • mcvie. One h15 no sense of reading 
words. As Terry describes it, the words effortlessly "roU 
up at you." Sometimes your involvement is M> intcrue that 
it's as thoudt you're actually there, watching the acti<m 
take place. 
You may not learn to read quite as fast as Terry (and then 
acain you might I), but the nationally known Reading Dy· 
namics ln~titute 911arantu1 that you'll at least trill~ your 
radine; efficiency with eood comprthcnsion- or rtcritlt a 
/11./J tuition refund. 
Just to show you that Terry is not unique, ht~ art cypical 
samples of procrm in words per minute by Reading Dy-
namics graduates in the Boston Arca. 
Senate Leaders Praise Techniques 
Sl:NATOlt PltOXMlltl Sl:NATOlt TALMADGE 
Wlecoeuln Georst-
"'l mutt uy that 1biJ. h one of 
tM lllt'ISI utdul cduution o· 
pllimcu 1 ban on h•d. It 
c:C'nainly compoutt fnor•bly 
..-ich the n~ncntt rn h:ad •t 
Y01lc: and H:uvard." 
"h is my opinion tlliat if tb~ 
t«.hniquct were Jnttitutrd in the 
public and privatt: ldw;lols of our 
country, it would be tbc aruttst 
Jingle •tcp which we could tah 
in tducation:al procreu." 
Evelyn Wood 
lmproYement by typical SRdUllt .. 
In words per minute.• 
~(-) 
... '-"'" 
lurftl, K•Mth, bginHr 
SonMr, Pe .. r, ..... ,.,, Honeyweff 
C.rffon, Edwltt, eng1n .. r 
Cl .. ry, M•rtill. wleJtnen 
Du'hmen, lunercf, l.U. stvdfl\t 
Feblyi, lli1h•. tr.in .. et A.O.L 
EllJ falJ Ill. Ill. 
• .. Elf ... Ell 
440 I SU 2n 2464 
292 II 6 320 l40 
240 1000 210 1100 
l6S lnl 140 1920 
SU 2511 522 2510 
220 15114 270 7IO 
H•mlen, 0.•Hiu,, h\l't wptrwlMW 490 1500 402 1000 
Ho.9f.ftd, Joh-, vkti prH. 120 1000 23' It 60 
J°"'- U wrHU, •soc. pn>f. 415 l22S 2IO 2416 
Jon.s, M•rilyn, nwth tud1u )62 624 260 1160 
Turner, Aucfry, libreri•n 271 MO 2n 91'4 
, ... , 6.off,.y, pl•nnlnt •nQin .. , 40) 1514 no '" 
U"*IOf'I, •'I· doctor of neurology 652 2450 450 2100 
McC.nhtort, Joye•, •tudent 12th 9r•cfe JU 1608 m 900 
MOf't•"· Edw•rcf, mgr. mtg. eo9ineer 500 2100 400 1000 
t.forw, H•rriton, emp~r i• Medirtet 475 1600 747 1520 
No.,... Willl•m. nmin•ry 1tud1nt 521,1200 )40 1450 
Pipef', Herry, H•rv•n:I •tucfent 500 14*1 420 1100 
l'vrice&U, Rk~rcf, jt. d•im H•mirtlt 32' 2392 294 224l 
R .. d, Netheni.t, l.U . .tvdent 117 ll75 251 110 
Rvdolf, H•ny. cOft•~t•nt 
S•uM.n.. WMlt.m, copy wnt.r 
Shield.. Enc, a.le• ,.,. 
Smrth, Roy, Herv•rd I. SU.cot 
Sott-.., Lo"" tt.dwr 
TM~r, St•"'en, Herrud atudent 
Onor•, O'Neill, te•chJng hnow 
Ford, Jerome, te.Kh., 
205 no 11• s50 
419 2100 llO 1060 
269 m2 22• 1200 
Sl6 201• 350 2250 
, .. loot , .. ll92 
232 int 310 1500 
576 IZH 344 950 
401 972 , .. 1200 
•TM•• v• 1ur r• r.• Hl7. Th • .,.,,._.. •N4,.t uUA I~ co J tlmo· 
lut• 1W W• ndiq rir•I ,..,,, .. 
Ublh achoott.acher dlscov•n 
t.chnlq ff of dynamic rNdlns. 
Evelyn ' Vood first 00..rved dynamic reading 18 years ago 
when a profeswr at the Univer«ity of Utah read her term 
paper at an amazinc 6000 words a minute. ~tn. Wood's 
curic.ity cau~ her to look for other exceptional readers, 
and o•<r the nc." kw years she found 50 people who could 
read faster than 1500 Y.-ord$ per minute, wirh fine compre-
hension, ouucanding recall and grtat reading .satisfaction. 
She was now ~urt it was >ossib/, to read faster than 111)·011c 
had thought, but chc question of ltaw wa.s noc )ct answtreJ. 
It took 8 years of toil and rese>rch, to find the IR$WCrs. 
faentually she developed a technique whereby 1ht average 
student was a.hie to Jca.rn to rud 3 to 10 times faster. 
She u.ught her method at the Unh·ersity of Utah for three 
)cars, refining it even more. Fur~r srudies were conductd 
at the Uni,·c~ity ot Delaware, and the fint Rcadin&: 1))·-
namics Institute was opened in \Va\hington, D.C. in Septmt· 
bcr, 1959. Since rhat rime. institutes have bttn openN in 61 
cities throuahout the country, and national enrollment for 
the coune h .. topped 250,000. 
Comprehension 19 atre.McL 
At a recent tcache.r trainin& ('Onferenct, ~!rs. \Voud e.m-
phMiud that dyr.amic reading is nothing like the skimmin~ 
t~hniques commonly used in Spttd reading courses. She said, 
"Skippina: words is dana:<rous, 15 you don"t know whether 
or 'not you have skipped a word which could chang< the 
whole mcaninc of the sentwa.'' 
"You read five times fl!ter," she pointed out, ''not by rud-
ing every fifth word. but by rcadins:; five timts u many words 
in the ~ an10u111• of time. ~I rs. 'Vood emphasized th•t 
using htr tcthnique of rapid re.iding, every word on the page 
is noted. 
No mechanical pacers. 
She w~ also critical of rading courses that use a mechanical 
pacer, 1$ student& tend to reven to previous reading speeds 
once the pacer is not there to help them. When rradin& 
dynamically, the reader's hand i5 used as a pacer. 
MONl:Y BACK GUARANTEE 
Wo s......m.. to i..e ..... - readlfts effl.. 
clency of oach •- nt AT LllAST 3 -
with •- •--"-'°"' W• win refund the entire b&ftton to •ny t t:&M&.nt who, after 
c-'9tlns m-elau ...i 1tudy roqul,.._ 
Menta, cloea not at luat triple hla N • dlns 
offlclency • • menured by our ......... Ins 
=-~:\,,.~ For ,_ .. dot.Illa cllll 
READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE 
17 ARLINGTON STREET-536-6380 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETIS 
SHERATON-BILTMORE 
272-4830 (aft•• 5 P.M. 421Jl200) &ult• I S$ 
PROVIOENCE, RHODE ISLANO 
--
NOW REGISTERING FOR 
FEBRUARY CLASSES 
Sll FREE DHOntRATIOIS 
RHDllG DYIAlllCS llSTITUT£ 
ll IRLlllGTOI ST., BOSTOll 
MONAY, ~EBRUARY 6, 
lT 5 & 8 P.M., 
11 ARL.lllGTON ST., BOSTON 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY l 
12:30, 5 & 8 P.M. 
lT 11 ARLINGTON ST,, BOSTON 
8 P.M. O~LY 
CHARTER HOUSE, BRAINTREE 
& HOLIDAY INN, WALTHAM 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8 
lT 8 P.M. ONU 
CHARTER HOUSE, NEWTON & 
HOLIDAY INN, FRAMINGHAM 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9 
AT I P.M. ONLY 
HOTEL CONTINENTAL, CAMBRIDGE 
& CHARTER HOUSE, LYNN 
• You will ,.. a film of several Reading Dinami-'<0 ttlevi,.J 
Jemon,uations at which 'r.aduatc. will read .at amu.ing 
speeds from book.i they ha\·c never <;CCII before and from 
which they will then ttll in detail what 1hey h.-e rca,1. 
• You ,,.;u !.et a dOl umenttd film th..tt incluJcs actual int('f· 
view$ with \Va. .. hington Con~rcsNnen who ha,·c taken thr 
c..Ours.t. 
• '\:"ou will learn ho\\.. we can help you to fa::ttrr n:a.Jin.:, wtth 
1mprovccJ compft'bcruiio~, gr'"-:11rr rttall. 
For ;nfortn1.11lon on ii/her Ju11on11rnlions 111 your arra 
mnil cfJufton bt'/ou1 or rnll nnp of our olfius. 
r--------------------------1 MAIL To: Evelyn Wood, Dept. 1 t.r I 
COUPON Ro•ding Dyn;amics ln.tituto I 
TODAY 17 Arlington St., Boston I 
0 Plooso sand doseriptive folder. 
0 Pio ... ,...d sdiedulo of dernoMlr•tiotU •nd c1 • ...._ 
I undenl•nd thot I am under no obUg•tion oncl th.I 


















TheMuseum of Fine Arts' exhibition 
The Age of Rembrandt continues 
through March 5. Included are over 
100 great masterpieces by Rem-
brandt, Franz Hals, and contempor-
aries from museums and private col-
lections in Europe and the United 
States. Admission is $1. 
To complement The Age of Rem-
brandt are prints drawn from the 
Museum's collection of Rembrandt, 
Koninclc, van Ost.ade, van de Velde 
and contemporaries, to be exhibited 
in the Print Galleries through the 
same date. 
The exhibition Unpainted Pictures 
by Emil Nolde of 54 water colors 
and gouaches done secretly during 
the Nazi persecution, 1938-45, will 
be shown at the Museµm through 
Feb. 19. 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, WELLESLEY, MASS., FEB. 2, 1967 
Dr. Ginuerich to De1nonstrate 0 
The sculpture of Henry Moore will 
be exhibited through Feb. 19 at the 
DeCordova Museum, Lincoln, Mass. 
Included will be pieces depicting per· 
sons trapped in London bomb shel-
ters during World War II. 
Astrolabe at Dept. Colloquium 
Music 
The Unicorn Coffee House presents 
Dave Van Ronk, folk singer, grizzly 
bear, New Yorker and guitarist for 
a concert performance at Jordan 
Hall, Feb. 18. Among his most pop-
ular renditions are "Cocaine" and 
"Samson and Delilah," which appear 
in his albums. 
Deadline for purchase of 1967 sea-
son tickets for ttie Opera Company 
of Boston is Feb. 15. Included in the 
season are Mozart's "Don Giovanni," 
Verdi's "Otello," Stravinsky's "The 
and Puccini's "Tosca." "How to Use the Astrolabe" will 
Theater be the topic of the Astronomy Col-
Charles Playhouse presents the New loqulum to be held at the Observa· 
England premiere of Bertolt Brecht's tory, Wed., Feb. 8, at 4: 15 p.m. Dr. 
Mother Courage through March 8. Owen Gingerich of the Smithson· 
The setting is 17th century Europe Ian Institute and Harvard Unlver· 
ravaged by the Thirty .Years W~r. slty, an a1;tro-physlclst and anti· 
The play stars Olympia Dukak1s, quarian, will speak. 
founding actress of the Charles. I 
l\lovies Formerly an instructor in 1958·59 
Romeo and Juliet produced by the in the astronom.y department at 
Royal Ballet with Margot Fonteyn •Wellesley._ Dr. Grngerich bas also 
and Rudolf Nureyev will be shown spoken this year at one of the lec-
at the Community Playhouse Feb. 1 tures of "Recent Turning Points in 
and 2 at 3 and 8: 15 p.m. 
The Shop on Main Street remains 
at the Brattle Theatre through Feb. 4. 
Polanski's Repulsion will follow on 
Feb. 5 and 6, and on Feb. 7 and e the 
adventure-horror film Lord of the 
Rake's Progress," Bartok's "The Flit>S will be shown. The Bcat)(_•s in 
Wooden Prince." "The Miraculous Help! will rock onto the screen from 
Mardarin," and "Bluebeard's Castle," Feb. 9-11. 
Wellesley students will have 
an opportunity to take the 
Pea<'e Corps Pla<'ement Test 
Wednesday, Feb. 22 at 9 a.m. in 
221 Founders. The test, desl,,.ed 
Scientific throughL" 
Wellesley has an Arabic astrol· 
abe, left to the college by Lady 
Margaret Huggins, who had become 
acquainted with Miss Wbitln, pro-
fessor of physics for whom the Ob-
servatory Is named. The round in· 
strument, with many Arabic carv· 
lngs and a bar Cor sighting which 
runs across the diameter of several 
engraved circles, Is used tor navl· 
gation. Chaucer even wrote 
a treatise on the astrolabe, a tri-
bute to the Ingenuity ot people who 
had to navigate without the aid of 
optical instruments. 
Diplomacy Game Strains Dorniitory Relations 
to makh an ap1>li<':int's ('apn.bil· 
itiMJ with an a11pro11riate over· 
seus :tssii:nment, is non-<'om11eti· 
tiveo. Theo test also measures 
lani:oai;:-e-learning iibility to di"· 
termine whether an a11pli<':mt 
ran be trained in a new langu:Lgl' 
or should b«> :tssii:ned to an 
F.:nglish·SJl«>aking projN't. 
Today and tomorrow are the 
la.'it two days of Aequalntanee-
shl11 \Vt'('k, sponsored by the 
Studt'nts• Aid SOC'iety. lnde1>end· 
t'nt of the S<·holarshlp Program 
imd De\·clopml'nt Fund, the So-
<'ll'ty hn.'1 inovided students with 
short-term loans: in coo1>eratlon 
with the College, it has pro\'lded 
long-term loans to su1>plement 
thl' funds of girls who otherwlseo 
would not be finan<'ially able to 
rt'nt:tln at Wt'llesley. 
You see girls standing too, too 
casually around corners in the 
dorm with their hat brims down 
and trench coat collars up. Signs 
are plastered all over reading: "Do 
not linger." Susan and her room-
mate are not speaking to , each 
other. Every night Susan puts her 
German marching songs on the re-
cord player while her roommate 
sings the Marseillaise. Rumor has 
t that Germany, or rather Susan, 
is about to attack France. Last 
night France caught two freshmen 
spies and threw them in the show-
er. Something seamy going on. 
What's all the commotion? Di-
plomacy, the "game of interna-
tional intrigue!'' Played as a course 
requirement for Political Science 
321, the game ls an exercise in in-
ternational policy making. Each 
player rcprcsenlc; a different Euro-
pean power in the Europe of 1902. 
Power is basically judged on the 
basis of military power. the num-
ber of armies anrl navies one con-
trols, how powerful one's alliances 
are, how big the country is. The 
test of power comes in either 
avoiding or conducting war, there-
by taking over the other countries. 
For Academia. and Business 
The value of the game is learn-
ing how to outwit the other play-
ers by analyzing their motives and 
plans, and then moving according-
ly. Once a player can figure out 
what his opponents are going to 
do in a given situation, he can 
begin his contingency planning. 
Not only has academia found 
the game useful. Now businesses 
are using custom-made games as 
valuable exercis<>s for training their 
- TOWNE TAXI -
237-1323 
Sentng Wellesley 
Logan Airport - MTA 
Rt. 1%8 - RR S&atloo 
Passport Photos plus Photos For 
AppUcatlons, Licenses, cct. 
Omtom Photo Frames 
BUBERTS 
8S Oentral Street 
GET DISCOUNT CARD 
on Patent Medicines - Vitamins -
Cosmetics· Toiletries· Etc. at 
CARROLL'S (Sal-Mac, Inc.) 
572 Wuhinaton Street 
Call ce 5-2489 for Free DeliVS11 
Hours Mon.-Sal 8 a.m.-6 p:m. 
Charp Accoontt 6 FWe Check Cashin, 
Learn 
the GO-GO Dances 
Philly, Boogaloo, etc. 
Olass or Private 
Male & Female Instructors 
Also Ballroom Dancing 
MARY FRENCH 
DANCE STUDIO 
Wellesley Hills, SqWlre 
2$55880 235-6724 
employers. Games arc used as part 
of management training and em-
ployee indoctrination courses. The 
games simulate the problems of 
running an industry or department. 
They instruct not only in such 
executive fields as investment 
strategy and collective bargaining 
techniques, but also in boosting 
clerk morale. 
"The games have been immen-
sely popular," John W. Cogswell, 
director o! AT&T's management 
programs, has said. "They get the 
total involvement of the partici-
pant." Richard Rosen, of Abt As-
sociates, Inc., in Cambridge, said, 
"They also a llow ar. c>mployec to 
participate in decision-making sit-
uations much earlier in his carc>E'r 
than he usually woulcl bC' abll' to. 
Abt creates gnmes for companies, 
unions, schools, and government 
agencies. 
Boeing Company also has a va-
riety of games for employcc>s ris-
ing in the company's ranks. Their 
Operation Feedback is a specially 
designed game to simulate the dif-
ficulties managers will face. The 
game for middle-management men 
is even more intc>resling in th.at if 
takes the men out of the aircraft 
Jimmy - Jax 
RESTAURANT 
79 Central St. 
Wellesley, Mass. 
industry into real <'state SP<'CUla-
tion, where they must use long-
range planning and strive for close 
cooperation with oth<.'r C'Xeculiv1'S, 
in a game called Operation Subur-
bia. Top management plays Opera-
tion Interlock a game thnt more 
closely approximates thc> problc>ms 
of the Boeing Comany itself. 
Stimulat<>s Imagination 
The games are also \'aluablt> in 
areas other than compnny train-
ing. They stimulatc> the emplo)'l'<''s 
imagination .ancl improw his re-
lationships with his co-workers. 
Sun Oil Co.'s annual gamC' aims 
to do this by having the partici-
pants play very different rolPs 
than they would in their jobs. 
Is Ganw R.4-alist ir? 
\Vhcreas there arc serious douhls 
about the "reality" of lh<' ganw 
situation, it is gcnc>rally conce<l<'d 
in Political Scic>nce 321 that Di-
plomacy can be justifi<'d as a valu-
able exercise in teaching st udC'nts 
to consciously analyze the 
strengths ancl weaknesses. ancl 
psychological traits of thl'ir op-
ponents. This is crucial. The game 
can also be defended as "realistic" 




Call 351-6260 aftC'r 3 P.:\l. 
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Tel. 235-9875 
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Want to spend 
SPRING VACATION IN 
BERMUDA? 
llllo: Uz Freeman 
Freeman 235-9540 
EL::\IS HOUSE 
637 Washlni;ton St. 









cakes, pastries, champagne, 
wine, sandwiches, etc. 
27 Grove Street 
237-1450 young men (dates) one night I 
CE 5·2274 '.:::=::=::::;::::;::;;:;~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;~ 
(formely used as a dormitory> .. ••••••--•--•--• 
Mark Stevena 
FAMOUS NAME SHOES 
Feminine Footwear • Fashions 
Attractively Low Priced 
564a Washington Street 
Wellesley Sq. CE 5-3603 
Across from the 
South Shore National Bank 
Open 1''rida1 night 'til 9 P.M. 
USICAL INSTRUCTION 
Guitar 
Folk, Classical, Rock and 





70 Central Street 
Wellesley Florist 
! And F111iterer 
Flower' for 
AU Occmiom 
40 CENTRAL STREET 
U'7·9200 
• 
"Study year abroad In Sweden 
France, or Spain. College prep., 
junior year abroad and graduate 
programmes. $1,500 guarantees: 
round trip flight to S&oddlolm, 
Paris or Madrid, dormJ&Gries or 
apartment, two meals dallJ, hll· 
Lion payed. Write: SCANSA, 50 
Rue Prosper Legoute; Am-.y-
CE 5-7393 • Paris, France." 
~rBinWi~mfrll~frllc!l~~I~~~~~~~~~ 
Th<> most im11ortant f!U'tor in 
'll'lt'C'tini: , -olunte«>rs, how1>vt•r, is 
NOT the tf'st, but the• q1H'stion-
nair1>, or a1111li<':ttion, whirh 
MUST be c·om11letNI bt'fon• Uu• 
ajlplic•ant takN thl' 11l:11'1'11Wnt 
h'St. 
Thosl' intere'>h>cl <'an obtain 
an a1•11li<·ation from Room 211 
Grc'l'n ll:tll. This form 11111 .. t ht' 
submitt1•cl to the t~stf'r. Tiu· l'X· 





"Romeo & JUiiet" 
llfari:ot Fontc:711-ltudoll ,\;ire)-~\' 
1 :30-4 .00-8:30 
SIMI• Frul;iy 
St>) With , \ C:ul1I 
Laurence• Uarvt·y 
l :30-3: 10-5 :25 
7:25-9:25 
A c•ontribution of one dollar 
c•nabll's ~·ou to bt><•ome a mf'm· 
bl'r of the So«if't~ for the year 
1!)6i-68, and $2!l E'nables you to 
join for liff'. .'1f'mbc>rs rN·eh·«> 
I 
thc• anmml nf'WS l«>tters inform-
ing Uw111 of th<> jlro~rl'-.s and 
al'lion., of tht> So<'iety. 
. ~~ 
CommunHJ Playhouse 
Wellesley Hills CEdar 5-00•7 
Evenings at 7 :45 
Sunday Continuous Beginning 
at 4:30 
WJ<;n. and Tiff RS., Ft>b I and 2 
~lnrgot Fonteyn & 
Rudolf ~Url'.Yl'\' 
in Tim ROYAL BALLt:T•s 
"ROMF:O AXD ,Jl'UET" 
Arts, at 3-$1.50 t;n!s. at 8:1:>-S2 
5 DA \'S &ginning FRIDA\', 
Feb. 3 
New DE.\.N )IARTIX 
La ugh Hit ! 




) 1111 !'u<t Kill :\1<'! 
\\ l\:"an 
1 :30-3 :30-5:20 
1:30·9:30 
~ c:::::::>o~>c::::>o~><=>O)<>OK:>OK:>O)C:>O~K::>(l.ic:::::::>VQ 
Q Third Annual V ale.n~ine Con.test A 
A Prize for most original design ~ 
~ Entrees must have name, address,~ 
Q phone and be handed in at Q 
Q The Customer Service Desk ~ 
1\ by Monday, February 13 ?\ 
~ Prizes will be announced ~ ~ ~Tuesday, February 14 ~ 
~=!~~ 
WELLESLEY, W11•hlnJ,.'ton Str•~·t • WEL-
u:sl,EY HILLS - WEST01' l\OAO • 
WEI.LESLEY J,.OWJ;;rt FALLS . MILLIS • 
DOVEi\ - FRANICLIN (wt) • SllARON 
South Shore National Bank 
M~mber F.I.D.C. 
